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By Raymond Fazzi
As a first step in reducing dorm

coooking, all incoming freshman and
transfer students will be required to be
on a meal plan for their entire first year,
-University President John Marburger
announced.

The new policy, to be implemented
next year, is part of a dorm cooking
reduction proposal Fred Preston, vice
president for Student Affairs, pres-
ented to Marburger Monday. The prop-
osal also suggest that cooking be
eliminated from eight campus dorms
and that the Stage XII cafeteria be

-opened by Fall 1986.
The new policy is being implemented

next year under the recommendation of
Preston. His proposal also states that a
final decision regarding the other points
of his plan be made by October, with
open discussion and evaluation of the
proposal to take place before that time.

Preston did point out, however, that
his proposal would remain the frame-
work for any discussion regarding dorm
cooking reduction, and the the elimina-
tion of cooking in buildings is a priority
not open to debate. "When we talk about

tdorm cooking reduction," Preston said,
i "We'rereallytalking about the reduction
lof cooking sites on campus."
. Preston's proposal was not well
received by Polity official at a briefing

.in Preston's office last Thursday, with
Polity Secretary Belina Anderson inter-
rupting Preston to say-"Why should we
discuss this thing if you insist on shoving

'it down our throats?" Polity has con-
tinued to reject any proposal to elimi-
nate cooking in buildings. "We feel
-dorm cooking is a right, not a privilege,"
said Polity President David Gamberg,
"where administration feels it is a privi-

.lege and not a right."
Preston's proposal, although not spe-

cific on what buildings would be with-
out cooking, states that:

O"One quad shall be designated as a
low density dorm cooking community,"
with Kelly Quad recognized as most
appropriate. One dorm in this quad
would have dorm cooking.
O"One quad shall have equal representa-
tion of dorm cooking and non-dorm
cooking residence halls." Stage XII is
the suggeested sight for this plan, which
would have two dorms with cooking and

cooking incentive program" and a study
group to seek ways to improve dorm
cooking. The incentive program would
have an "evaluative" body with the
power to deny a building three years of
dorm cooking if found to be "below
standard" due to dorm cooking.

Marburger said he decided to follow
Preston's suggestion for a freshman/
transfer mandatory meal plan because

"it gave me concrete numbers. I'm inter-
ested in reducing dorm cooking by hav-
ing fewer students on the dorm cooking
program. To do that I have to know how
many people are going to be on the meal
plan." He said that after the Dining and
Kitchen Administration (DAKA) has
said that they could accommodatethe"
increased enrollment.

The proposal suggested by Preston is
a much more gradual reduction than the
one suggest by Marburger in his
announcement of the policy in Febru-
ary. At that time, Marburger said he
wanted to see cooking eliminated from
some buildings by next year.

Marburger said the reason for the
slower reduction is that there hasn't

(continued on page 10)

John Marburger

.-two without.
*"Two quads shall be designated high

density dorm cooking communities."
Tabler and Roth quads are suggested
for this plan, each to have at least one
dorm without cooking. Preston said that
the option to eliminate cooking from
other dorms in these quads would be
kept open.

The proposal also calls foi- a 'dorm

By J.RL Passano
A university senior was arrested Sat-

urday morning for allegedly attempting
to shoot his roommate because of a dis-
agreemt over a loud stereo, according
to University Police.

Jean Millien of Mount College was ar-
rested by University Police for me-
nacing and criminal possesion of a
weapon. Public Safety Spokesman
Doug Little said. Mullien confessed to
having pointed a gun at his roommate,
Gary Jacgues, and pulling the trigger,
Little said, adding that the gun failed to
go off because the safety switch was on.

The incident occurred at 5:30 AM,
when Millien and Jacques got into an
argument over the loudness of Jacque's
stereo, according to Little. Millien al-
legedly attempted to shoot Jacques with
a .25 calibre semi-automatic revolver
because he refused to turn down his
stereo, Little said.

Jacques notified University Police of
the incident shortly thereafter, Utte
said. University Police officers arrived
at the scene and took Millien into cus-
tody in the lobby of Mount College.

"He told us he had a gun and hid it in a

friend's room. He was probably scared,
because he even told us that the gun
didn't go off when he pulled the trigger."
said University Police officer Dave
Rieumont, one of the officers who appre-
hended Millien. Rieumont added that
the gun was loaded.

Once they learned that a gun was
used. University Police contacted the
Suffolk County Police Department who
responded in 25 minutes with twoemer-
gency service units and numerous squad
cars. Emergency Service units are
equipped to deal with hostage situations
and the drivers are trained paramedics.
The Suffolk Police units were directed
to Roth Quad and discovered the re-
volver in the room of one of Millien's
friends, Little said.

Millien was later suspended from the
university pending the findings of the
student judiciary. according to a univer-
sity official who asked not to be
identified.

Meal Plan a Must for New Student
.First Step of Large-Scale Dormn Cooking Reduction Proposal
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The Rev. Jesse Jackson joined Gary
Hart yesterday in condemning Walter F
Mondale's use of independent delegate
committees to boost his presidential bid,
and the Colorado senator won Ver-
mont's local Democratic caucus over his
two rivals.

Mondale, meanwhile, launched a bar-
rage against what he termed President
Reagan's plan to "open the heavens for
warfare."

Hart's victory in Vermont's first-
round delegate selection contest was by
a smaller margin than the one he ran up
in the state's non-binding primary seven

weeks ago.

Mondale, who failed to win a single
communtiy as Hart swept to a 71 per-
cent majority in the primary, ran a
strong second in the causcuses held to
decide 13 national convention delgates.

With 70 percent of the caucuses re-
porting, Hart had 51 percent of the local
delgates selected to 32 percent for Mon-
dale and 12 percent for Jackson. Ver-
mont Democrats were picking about
1,550 state convention delegates, and
the 13 national delegates are to be deter-
mined on the basis of that voting.
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research seismologist at UC Berkely.
A broken fuel line at the Blossom Hill

Auto Repair Shop in San Jose triggered
a fire that caused $1 million in damage
to the shop and two others, fire officials
said. There were no injuries.

Jane Deckler, spokeswoman for emer-
gency services with Santa Clara County,
said 30 houses were damaged in Morgan

Hill. The subdivision where the houses
were located was closed off and a tem-
porary shelter was set up nearby.

Dick Maulden of the Morgan Hill Fire
Department said downtown windows
were shattered and shop owners were
boarding up their shops.

The bridge leading into Henry Coe

State Park east of Morgan Hill was
knocked from its foundation and suf-
fered "serious damage,." said a park
spokesman. No injuries were reported,
but some visitors to the park were un-
able to leave.

Morgan Hill, Calif.- A powerful
earthquake jarred a wide area of
Northern California yesterday, trig-
gering a $1 million fire, knocking
houses from their foundations and
shaking San Francisco skyscrapers. At
least 12 people suffered minor injuries.

The University of California seismo-
graphic station in Berkely said the
earthquake struck at 1:16 PM PST and
registered 6.2 on the Richter scale. It
was centered on the Calveras Fault 12
miles east of San Jose and 50 miles south
of San Francisco.

Officials said the injured, including
three from an elementary school, were
taken to Wheeler Hospital in Gilroy,
about 65 miles south of San Francisco.

After at least six aftershocks were re-
ported between 1:30 and 2:21 PM,
ranging from 3.0 to 3.8 on the Richter
scale, according to Robert Uhrhammer,
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Hauppauge, N.Y.- Hearings on the of full power.
Long Island Lighting Co.'s request for a
low-power license for its Shoreham nu- Last month.
clear power plant opened yesterday, Commission sp
seven weeks ahead of schedule and amid Shoreham lice
considerable confusion. dered hearing

Lawrence Lanpher, attorney for Suf- days.
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I called the proceedings a charade as Suf- tion denied it
x folk officials awaited word on whether a court to obta
*j federal judge would grant a temporary Should the fedi
| restraining order to halt the request to re

proceedings. county was ex
B f However, no ruling had come by late participation a

lyesterday, and Suffolk County lawyers be completed t
| said they did not expect one until today. possible to pre

OrThe issue at the hearings, conducted period of time
-Ii by the Atomic License and Safety Board break in the

|at the state office building in Haup- this speed-up i
pauge. is whether to allow LILCO to by the Reagan

m begin operating Shoreham at 5 percent this plant as s
W� ---- - - -1

the Nuclear Regulatory
ted up the timetable in the
!nsing procedure and or-
rs to be held within 17

nty claimed the NRC ac-
due process and went to
Lin a restraining order.
leral judge deny Suffolk's
strain the hearing, the
tpected to wind down its
and the proceedings could
today. "It is absolutely im-
pare our case in this short
." said Lanpher during a
proceedings. "Obviously

is consistent with the push
i administration to license
oon as possible."
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funds to cover the more serious
problems and the increase isn't
enough to make up for past
problems."

A shuttle bus from the Stony
Brook railroad station to the
Huntington station has also
been proposed by Ritholtz. This
proposal would entail a "shuttle
bus to be run for a profit, as well
as convenience to the commu-
ters. Also to cover the bus ser-
vice after 6 PM to South P-Lot."
Francis said, "I would like to
see his figuring," on how this
will cover the additional funds
needed.

Ritholtz' final proposal was
"to replace the present buses
with double decker or seg-
mented buses which would
double the seating capacity."
Francis said, "the costs of this
would be too enormous with the
present budget."

Francis went on to say that
all the ideas are "good ideas to
kick around and shape into
something workable" and
further states "that I'm the first
to agree that we have an inade-
quate bus service."

There is presently a graduate
student workshop in Harriman
College that is studying the
campus bus service and is due
to issue a report on May 8.

[SUNY at] Binghamton of the
other university centers has
such a bus fee." Ritholtz said.
"Albany runs an extensive bus
service that is state supported."
Francis said "Many bus ser-
vices are supported by student
fee contributions along with
other contributions and that's
simply true."

"Last year the bus service op-
erated at a deficit of $124,000
which had to be cut from this
year's budget," Ritholtz said. In
response Francis said that he
"ybecame administratively re-
sponsible on April 1, 1983 ... be-
fore I was responsible they
offered more service than was
budgeted and that we are now
offering the service that the
budget can bare right now."

A total of $267, 000 is spent on
bus drivers who earn from $7-
$9 per hours. Ritholtz s~ug-
gested that "as these bus
drivers quit or retire they can
be replaced by students who
would earn between $3.50 and
$4.50 per hour, which would
double the bus service available
to the campus." Ritholtz cited
SUNY at Binghamton and the
University of Massachusetts at
Amherst as examples of where
this has been done.

Francis said, "I support the

By Fred S. Jensen
Representatives from the

Commuter College and Polity
l4ave garnered 1, 500 signatures
[)n a petition protesting the cuts
to the campus bus service.

The petition drive, organized
by Polity Vice President Barry
Ritholtz and Lisa Miceli, di-
rector of Operations for the
Commuter College, is aimed at
restoring the cuts, including
the total elimination of wee-
kend bus service.

Robert Francis, vice presi-
dent for Campus Operasions,
stated in a memo to Rithotz, on
March 23 that "these inadequa-
cies are due to the administra-
tive options available to me
during these times of cruel re-
source constraints. I have
chosen to maintain staffing in
the power plant, building sys-
tems maintenance, public
safety, 'and environmental
health and safety at the expense
of the bus service.' Francis pro-
posed a possible student fee to
increase bus service.

Ritholtz offered suggestions
to Francis in a return memo on
April 22. Ritholtz said
"Francis' proposal for a student
fee is not proper," noting that
most other schools don't have
one. Rotholtz added that "only

Barry Ritholtz

Ritholtz also suggested that
"the buses could sell adver-
tising such as is done in New
York City. Francis said, "they
have considered the idea but
the cost of purchasing the racks
at $5,000 can't be obtained."

"The state has increased the
budget for general institutional
services by 4-5%," said Ritholtz.
He said these extra funds could
be used for the bus service.
Francis, in response to this,
said, "I have used the extra

Robert Francis

ideas, but I think the turnover

~isn't as rapid as what he [Ri-

tholtz] is contemplating. "

Another proposal forwarded
by Ritholtz suggests a "charter

bus service to the athletic de-

partment that would create re-

venue for weekend buses.""

Francis said "all this would do

is to offset additional costs for

offering additional services

and it wouldn't earn extra

profits that would contribute to

extending the services."

By Ron Dunphy
Dallas Bauman, the director

of Residence Life attended
last Wednesday's meeting at
Kelly D and met st-ong student
opposition to the firing of Kelly
D Residential Hall Director
(RHD) Bill Heyman.

In an attempt to convince
Bauman that Heyman should
remain Kelly D's RHD. the res-
idents voiced strong opinions in
favor of Heyman's job perfor-
mance, as well as positive com-
ments on his personal
relationship with the residents.
Bauman listened to the com-
ments, but failed to disclose the
reasons for Heyman's
dismissal.

Bauman -attended the
meeting to listen to the resi-
dents' response as well as dis-
cuss the administrative
procedures that accompany job
evaluations. He said that al-
though Heyman is appreciated
by the students "it is not an end
-in itselfr and there are other
'assets' taken into account in a
job evaluation. "I am very much
aware that Bill is appreciated,
and it's definately something I
have considered," said
Bauman, 'but it doesn't change
what I think is the appropriate
decision under the
circumstances."

In the beginning of the
meeting Bauman said the deei-

sion to fire Heyman was final.
"Opinion doesn't cause me to
want to change my decision."
But toward the end of the
meeting, B~aumatuxecanted and
said the decision was
reversible.

Bauman said he is unable to
discuss the exact "circum-
stances" of Heyman's firing be-
cause of his adherence to an
unwritten code of ethics among
professionals that prevents the
disclosure of certain informa-
tion to the public. His state-
ment prompted an angry
reaction among the residents
attending the meeting. "We're
here for answers, and we're not
getting them," said senior Sue
Greenzang, a Resident As-
sistant (RA) at Kelly D.

Heyman discussed the
written evaluation he was
griven by the office of Residence
Life. He said the evaluation
cited failures to "take a more
proactive approach towards
discipline," and to implement a
certain number of educational
programs, but insisted the rest
of the evaluation was "positive."

Heyman said his willingness
to disagree with some adminis-
'trative policies is part of the
reason for his dismissal. 'If I
communicate negative mes-
sages to a department that
doesn't want to hear any, that's
political." said Heyman.
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Dalles Boumen lIWtns to Kelly D resident* voice their support for their RH D, who will be released in the

SuCIMeOr.

the dormitories is a mistake."
Heyman said yesterday. "'Only
a small but interested few at-
tend the progrrams."

The meeting ended with a de-
cision by Bauman to meet with
the staff and legislature of-
ficers of Kelly D. Jerry Stein.
associate director of Residence
Life. and Quad Director Tim
Jahn.

'Mhe administration takes a
proactive approach to disci-
~pline,' said Heyman. "I think
mine works very well. It's very
humanistic." Heyman said he
would rather talk to a resident
in person about a behavioral
problem instead of issuing" a
letter of warning. which is
what the administration
demands.

Heyman said he also thinks
the educational programs are
not necessary, but he feels he
has implimented as many pro-
grams as the other dormitories.
"Not spectacular. but average."
said Haymen in reference to his
handling of the educational
program. Educational pro-
grams are great if students ap-
prove them. To shove them into

Polity, Commuers PetItion Aganst Bls Cus

Baumantr Hears Out ()psitio to RHD Firin
9
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xt year, only 60 advertising pages are budgeted
for all student organizations.

advertising pages amounts to one ad per issue
shaed among 150 student organizations.

ie activity fee increase Will provide an additional
,0 advertising pages for student use and enouht

revenue to provide for a Friday Statesman.

1Vote YES for more advertising vote YES for a
c Friday Statesman.
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This year, Polity bought 115 advertising pages
to announce club activities, meetings, parties, and

iundraising events.
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A theme that pervaded Marash's speech
was that quantity was not necessarily
better than quality. Marash argued that
many stories need more than the few min-
utes they are given to covered in news-
casts. Originally a sports reporter for CBS
radio, and later a news reporter for CBS
TV, Marash has since switched to the two
other networks in recent years bcause of
promises that he would have an investiga-
tive show.

"The only way to get around it is to put
more reporters on fewer stories," said Ma-
rash, "but that flys in the face of the law of
success- E equals C to the fifth power, with
E being exposure and C standing for
clout."

Although he is no longer a stranger in
the land of megabuck salaries, Marash ob-
viously feels alienated from what he calls
the "stary system" the "name" journalists
who make $1.5 million a year. According
to Marash, networks make the mistake of
putting "name" journalists on all of their
specials, to justify their salaries, or worse
yet, thrust the "name" journalist into a
situation where others have done all of the
legwork. Marash cited the fact that while
NBC crews labored for three months in
China last year for a special report, host
Tom Brokaw spent all of ten days there.

After the lecture, Marash held a
question-and-answer session with the au-

By Barry Wenig
Speaking in the Union Monday night,

Dave Marash, a television journalist for
NBC-TV, called for a return to "bottom-
line" reporting on network television and
blamed the move away from hard jour-
nalism on the "corporatization" of
television.

The balding, bearded journalist spoke
about what he felt were disturbing trends
in TV news reporting. Marsh spoke at the
annual Martin Buskin Lecture, entitled
"Why there isn't more in TV news," before
an audience of 50. Relying on his own past
experiences with all three major television
networks, Marash lamented that the tele-
vision of today is being run Ike a corpora-
tion, with decisions being made with
profit in mind.

"The corporatization of television is the
single moral catastrophe that has ever

happened in our business," said Marash.
"The corporate example has taken over
the journalistic example."

According to Marash, the money prin-
ciple has had a telling effect on the net-
works. He pointed to the cancelling of
NBC's "Overnight" program because of
low ratings during a six month run and
contrasted it with the fact that CBS's "60
Minutes" didn't do well in the rating for its
first four years.

Another topic that irked Marashj was
the emergence of "happy news" programs-
such as CBS's "American Parade"- which
concentrate, he feels, on seeking adver-
tiser money and not journalism.

"Well, there's plenty in america that
can't be smiled at," said Marash. "A lot of
reason are given to justify the ca-ca that's
_on television. One is low attention spans-
that condescending to people."

1

Dave Marash

dience. One question asked: What coui (I is
done to bring "the beef back to telexvi.sion
journalism? We need a militant audience
that has to demand quality," responded
Marash. "The news ratings are dropping,
so maybe someone will get the hint."
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By Therese Lehn
-'The Gay and Lesbian Alliance

(GALA) sponsored an all-day se-
minar last Thursday called Gay Day
which was aimed at opening up com-
munications between the gay, les-
bian, and bisexual communities and
the rest of the campus.

The day featured an information
table in the Stony Brook Union lobby,
an open panel discussion with
members of GALA in the Stony
Brook Union Fireside Lounge and a
talk on bisexuality by Professor Ro-
bert Hawkins sexoligist and asso-
ciate dean of the School of Allied
Health Professions.

As part of the day's events, GALA
publicized a request that people wear
blue jeans to show their support for
the gay, lesbian, and bisexual com-
munity. According to one GALA
member, this method was used for
two reasons: blue jeans are easily ac-
cessible and it will make people think
about gay rights. The whole concept
of whether or not to where blue jeans
was a device to get people to think
about gay rights and why or why not
they support the gay community.

'Me open panel discussion gave
people the chance to ask GALA
members about the gay lifestyle,

myths, and other problems. The most
asked question was, when does a
person "turn" gay? One female
GALA member said that there is not
one point in a friendship that makes
it turn into a gay relationship and
that "the question is very individual-
istic and each person goes through
her own realization process."

Other members commented on the
method they used to tell family and
friends that they were gay. "I left The
Joy of Gay Sex on my dresser for a
week," said one person. Others said
they told their parents straight out
and hoped that their parents love for
them would help them understand
and support their new lifestyle.
Another person noted that he re-
ceived a nod of approval when he told
his parents that he did not frequent
leather bars.

The talk on bisexaulity was well
attended," 50 percent GALA
members and 50 percent non-GALA
members" according to one member.
Hawkins commented that one does
not have to engage in gay or hetero-
sexual sex to be considered gay or
heterosexual. Rather, it depends on a
person's emotional and sexual rela-
tionship preferences. "We live in a
homosocial and heterosexual cul-
ture," he noted.

Ce

Newsman Speaks of Commercialized Journalsfil

"Gay Day' was held in the Stony Brook Union last week.

GALA Sponsors Campus

a gay Day' in SB Union
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You are asked to nominate graduating* seniors who have
contributed outstanding service to the campus community.

*Eligibility is limited to January, May, June or August 1984
graduates.

*

Nominations will be accepted by the Mfice of Student
Activities through April 27. For more information, call
246-7109.'
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For the month of May, personals* will only cost
$2.00 for the first 20 words. Take advantage of this
terrific offer and tell your roomate, friends and
professors whatyou think of them. Only 4 Issues left-

O MEN
~FPL.<_

*This applies to personals only not for sale, services, or
housing items.

Candidates will
.be reviewed until

May.

' BA INRNKo',
94 North Country Road, ]ok*
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Cheryl Hunter, Stony Brook's
outstanding discus thrower, won

the Rutgers-Adidas Relays this past
Saturday. Her thirow of 134'9" also
qualifies her for the NCAA Track &

Field Nationals in Minnesota.
CONGRATULATIONS CHERYVL
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|I UNIVERSITY TRAVEL |1
Let The Travel Professionals Help You With

Your Travel Arrangements. |
AIR - LAND - SEA |

1099 Route 25A 751-2400
Stony Brook, N.Y. Station Commons-Next to Moseley's |

SEX IS A PRIVATE MATTR
The Byill Baird Center offers help, information,

and counseling that's strictly confidential about
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Because we're committed to your fight to choose
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As a, service to Continuing
Education students, the Writing
Center is open Tuesday evenings from
7 to 9 p.m. If you cannot arrange an
appointment for our daytime hours, Monday
through Thursday, 9 am.-5 p.m., we welcome you
to call for an appointment Tuesday evening.

The Writing Center is in Room 120, Humanities Building. E D
Please call 246-5098 for an appointmenti
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Polity Vice President Barry Ritholtz's expe-
rience, and the specificity of his issues-oriented
campaing, demonstrate that he is the best candi-
date for the 1984-85 Polity presidency. His famil-
iarity with the issues puts him above the other
candidates in qualifications.

He is in favor of creating a campus-presidential-
level violent crime task force. He asserts that Polity
should seek revenue by requiring part-time stu-
dents to pay a student activity fee, since part-time
students benefit from Polity. He supports forming a
minority students' programming board, in order to
help minority students get their money ut of their
activity fees. Ritholtz has also promised to end the
alienation between Polity and the students they
represent. This is a position taken by all three
candidates, and usually an empty promise made in
all Polity elections--"my door wil always be open"-
--but Ritholtz proposes surveying students to get
information from students to Polity, amd revival of
the Polity publication Across 25A to keep informa-
tion flowing in the other direction.

He has been instrumental in lobbying legislators
against tuition hikes and against the utlity fee
charged to campus businesses; he has addressed
student groups on a range of issues; and he helped
the Polity Senate bring next year's budget in on
time, for the first time in nine years.

We caution Ritholtz's opponents about one
thing. It has been a tradition for losers in Polity
Council-level elections to disappear from student
politics. It would be a loss to the students of SUNY
at Stony Brook if either Rory "Hawkeye" Aylward,
or Polity Secretary Belina Anderson dropped out of
sight when the summer's over.

Anderson was instrumental in getting the

administration to compromise on the mandatory
meal plan issue, and she, like Ritholtz, has a long
service in Polity. She served as vice treasurer
under Tracy Edwards and filed in for Edwards
briefly after Edward's sudden resignation. She
rewrote and streamlined Polity's election proce-
dures. Her platform in this campaign, like her
career in Polity, has been diffuse, lacking the focus
necessary to bring about step-by step negotiations
and pojects to make Polity work.
- Aylward, who spent some time as a Polity sena-
tor, is running an outsider campaign. Experience
in the Parachute Club, grass-roots student leader-
ship, and work with the administration are his
main selling points. He has run an anti-Polity
campaign-- characterized by the statement that
governments, like sharks, have to keep moving,
and bythat standard, Polity is a dead shark-- and so
he stands little chance of being able to work with
the current Polity staff. (Witness the 1976 Jimmy
Carter campaign, with took a similar, anti-
establishment tone, and Carter's subsequent
inability to get things done as President.) Aylward

is articulate, intelligent, and committed; he would
make a fine senator or council member. But not a
Polity President; not until he's had time to mend
some fences, and get some experience in student
government.

Ritholtz's career in Polity has not been without
blunder. He is publicity hungry. He has partici-
pated in-- and exacerbated-- the internal politics
that often paralyze Polity. He helped co-ordinate
the fight against the 21 -year drinking age in New
York State-- good enough per se, but one of the
tactics of this campaign was distributing a free
beer to a student who wrote a letter to a legislator.
This only increased the 19-20 year old's image in
the older population as an irresponsible drinker.

But no candidate is perfect. Because of hisfamil-
iarity with the facts of this campus, because of his
experience in Polity, because of his issues-
oriented campaign, a-nd his real ideas for bettering
the student government, Statesman endorses
Barry Ritholtz's candidacy in the1984-85 Polity
elections.

RFoym d Fmzzl
Managing Editor

E _zbth Waman
Deputy Managing
Editor

Thearm Lohn
Business Manager

Helan Prxauzman
Associate Editor

Every four years, students get to vote on
whether to continue with a mandatory activity fee,
or to make that fee's payment voluntary. To-
morrow, that day comes around again. A "no" vote
on this referendum would be catastrophic. It would
wipe out the Student Activities Board (SAB),
ending concerts and many of the films and
speakers on campus. It would end Blackworld, the
Stony Brook Press, and the 150 Polity-supported
clubs and activities on campus. It would be a
kidney-punch to Statesman, WUSB, the Volunter
Ambulance Corps, the Volunteer Resident Dorm
Patrol, and Polity Hotline, all of which would have
to go begging for a big slice, or all of the budget that
Polity provides.

Tomorrow, students will also vote on whether to
hike the student activity fee $8.10 semester. A

"no" vote to this woud be a lesser catastrophe, but
a catastrophe nonetheless. Polity played a dirty
trick on students by stakcing the budgeting of the

fee hike with the most popular, most important
budgeted items. National Collegiate Athletics As-
sociation (NCAA) sports will actually suffer loss of
funding without the hike. The much-needed mi-
norities programming board, which will help the
Student Activities Board (SAB) program concerts
other than mainstream rock, is also budgeted only
pending fee hike approval.

The fee hike also benefits Statesman. With all
the money that will come to us from the fee hike,
we can restore the Friday issue of Statesman, with
its timely coverage of the things that happened
Wednesday and Thursday. Friday issues of Sta-
tesman also contained-- will contain-- the Wee-
kends section, our second arts and feature
magazine, which will help you plan-- as its name
implies-- your weekends. On the money budgeted
to us without the fee hike, there will continue to be
no Friday issue of Statesman, andtherewillonhybe
one page of Polity advertising per issue, rather
than the current average of two. A quarter of that
space will probably be taken from SAB. Take the
time to flip to the Polity adsXon pages 4 E,
5E,6E,8E,4A,6A and 8A of this issue. Now, turn to
the classified ads-- page 14. Now imagine the ad
for your club's money-making event, or rs
meeting, reduced to the size of a classified ad, or
smaller. We can't promise that this will happens
but don't make any bets against it.

Polity has kind of shoved this thing down our
throats. They've stacked the deck so that they can
take advantage of the popularity of athletics, the
vocal minority community,and this SPa ce -
Statesman's editorial- to push for the fee hike. But
we've really got no choice at this point, and neity
do you. Vote "yes" on the mandatory activity f
and on the fee hike.
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ADELPHI UNIVERSITY
presents

For The Summer Of 1984
A DYNAMIC EXPLORATION

AND
STUDY TOUR OF ISRAEL

HIKING, CLIMBING, KAYAKING
and CAMPING
July 9-August 21, 1984

at Wingate Institute for Physical Education & Sports
4 weeks at Wingate University and

2 weeks on a kibbutz
$2000 includes 6 credits, Adelphi tuition, round-trip air
between N.Y. & Israel, all room and board, field trips,

^& sightseeing and insurance.
Av^L For information write or call:

SUHL T h e Center For Intn'l Studies
ADCLmaI Adelphi University

UN^?Sfv (Garden City, N.Y. 11530
(516) 663-1134
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live as if she was 10, but Jen (played by Horan)
wants to help Lisa become free of her mind.

Reuter was superb. From her abstract ballets
to her wonderous musical voice, she had the
audience fascinated. David Horan hushed the
audience while he sang "Beautiful the Child"
with tremendous vitality and vigor. David
McDonald sang "Don't be afraid of the ride"
with enormous zest and commanding energy.

Dennis Britten's creativity and imagination
showed in his lyrics and direction while the
musical direction by Kenneth Fuchs captured
the audience's interests and approval during
the musical numbers. The live orchestra, the
inter-collegiate ensemble, did an excellent job
of bringing life and fullness to the play.

One weak point effecting the presentation
was the length of the first two acts, which made
the audience uneasy and on the verge of ex-
iting. But overall the production inputs were
brought together in great unity and harmony to
give a very enjoyable show.

by Christopher Maryanopolis
"If Wishes Were Horses" is a unique cycle of

three one-act plays centered around Leslie
Reuter playing three separate characters, each
searching for a different freedom.

Little Leaf' takes the audience to a tribe of
Kiowa Indians where Little Leaf longs to be a
brave and her brother Calumet (played by David
McDonald) and friend Gentle Hand (played by
David Horan) keep her from hunting and
learning the dangers of a brave.

In the second act, "lady Eleven" brings us to
the year 2348 awaiting the machine-like death
of Lady Eleven. Calibrator Eight (played by
McDonald) cannot allow Lady Eleven to have
her soul set fbee as she wishes, and Gentlement
Ten (played by Horan) wants to believe in his
mother, but he can't accept her sacreligious
ways.

In the final act, "Lisa," Cal (played by McDo-
nald) does not understand Lisa's yearning to

Photo courtesy/Mike Shavel
The cat of "if Wishes Wer Horaes" (top to bottom): David
McDonald, Leslie Reuer and David Horan. The show played
lat week at the Fine Arts Center.

tempt to pay tribute to this impor-
tant folk hem" and although this
production does offer much as far
as presenting black drama at this
university with the combined tal-
ents of Glenda Dickerson, Danny
Holgate (musical supervisor), Mike
Mallone tchoreographic consul-
tant) and Chariene Winley (choreo-
grapher) in presenting work which
is inspiring, insightful and educa-
tional, "God's Trombones" falls
short in its attempt to convey the
fire and intensity which is the es-
sence of the folk sermon.

The focus of the drama is on the
young man or Prodigal Son who is
to be convinced to return to his
father's home and thus return to
the path of salvation This role,
played by Annette Hurd who does
a captivating electric boogie, brings
the drama closer to home, thereby
incorporating todays youth. The
singing of the Stony Brook Gospel
Choir deserves notice as it adds an
important dimension to the
drama. Although the preaching
lacks the fervor and timing of an
old-time folk sermon, the potential
exists for the cast to extend them-
sewves and capture the essence of

the folk sermon by becoming more
relaxed in their roles and more in
tune with each other. "God's Trom-
bones" could prove to be a very
persuasive work to the point where
the audience feels compelled to re-
turn to their fathers' home respec-
tively and thderefor prove the
worth of this drana.

by Susai Green

James Weldon Johnson's "God:s
Trombones" is the expression of
that which comprised the black
folk sermon - the preacher and
his language, the congregation as
his audience and the Bible as refer-
ence or script. Through the use of
poetry as a vehicle in expressing
the talent of the black preacher as
lecturer, actor and visionary,
"God's Trombones" recognizes the
black preacher as an artist who is
representative, along with the
black musician, storyteller and
dancer, of the folk aspect of black
American culture. The talent of the
preacher lies in his ability to con-
vince his audience of their even-
tual doom unless they follow his
prescribed path to salvation.

Presented by the Theater Arts
Department and directed by
Glenda Dickerson, "God's Trom-
bones" is the dramatization of
Johnson's poems. The folk sermon
as art embodies qualities which
through drama, permits the au-
dience to visualize the color, the
setting, the circumstance and
fervor as well as to hear the tone,
rhythm and expression of the
sermon. The preacher of the folk
sermon enables his congregation
not only to hear the old biblical
stories but hurther than this, the
congeation participates based
on the vivid and colorful portrait
which is placed before them.
"God's Trombones" is "...an at-
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STAG:
CUES----

by Dennis Britten
There are some good entertainment choices at the Fine Arts

Center this week, both afternoons and evenings and also on
South Campus. Have you discovered South Campus? There's a
great little theatre there called the Calderone.

CUES: "'Red Tapestry, " a new musical by DS Cooper, Theatre
Arts major at Stony Brook, will resume its run on Thursday, April
26i after having been dark for a week for rewrites. It is a produc-
tion of Stony Brook Drama at the Calderone Theatre on South
Campus. Performances are at 8 PM through Saturday, April 28.
Tkts. $2 at the door and Student Union box office.

"God's Trombones "will again raise the rafters of Theatre II in
the Fine Arts Center this week, April 25-28 at 8 PM. It's a show
written by James Weldon Johnson, who was born in Jacksonville,
Florida in 1871 and was the first black admitted to the Florida bar.
It is a University Theatre production that has been cast from the
Black Thleatre Workshop and is directed by Glenda Dickerson. It
celebrates the black experience using sermons, spirituals and
tales from the turn of the century.

Two different Chamber Music Spring Concerts will be held at
noon Wednesday, April 25 and Thursday, April 26 in the recital
hall. They are free!

Wednesday Concert Series presents Jeflery Khane, pianist, in a
program of Beethoven and Schumann Wednesday night 8 PM on
the Main Stage. Tkis. are $7/4.

Student Recitals are now up to as many as three a day in the
recital hall and they are free! Why not take one in?

Have an entertaining week!
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;:;:slmJ»om^W»» n»9gf^ MJents:I VYES Organization
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-Greatt Adventure Trip Referenda at the Union in Room 231.mw~~w9, £^wwsmm~~~mms~~v ma~~myFeferenda ALL ARE WELCOME!
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$20(includes bus & ticket)
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.I..-METS vs. DODGERS GAME
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.. $6.50 (includes train & ticket) Afternnon Gam(

||.Come Down To Commuter College

Latinos necesitamos tu apoyo!..-

STONY BROOK at LAW ||
is holding ::

GENERAL ELECTIONS.
for all positions. :-

Elections will be held April 26,1984 :.. :
in SBS S-202 at 5:30pm..

SIAVIC & GERMAN CLUBS
POT LUCK DINNER.

Please bring ethnic dishes if ;.
possible. * .

Today, 5pm n..::;
..... . . . ...

* Room 0 Union For All HoUen nrsAs D AR
*- I-:--* .-.-.

I I I I
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--Ad Ad K"-w.,«»| by DS CooperI
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- --. ^.^«South Campus:
NO NThursday-Saturday 8pm $2w0o

N o ^MUfi

fiABOOZEN M - w!GAY & LESBIAN ALLIANCE ::

NO0 NOS*o** "G!Thursday 4/26 at 8pm ::
Hi ~in Union Room 223.- :

NO NOTIN'!For more info, call 6-7943..

i m,.,.,, areW^ April 2i
L , j EASY MONEY A Thrum_ S

-:W:fThursday, April 26, 1984 ^ with Professor Samuel Berr
? SS~ ~~~n T\\a QR n~~~~~~m« ~Saturday, April 28th D e li Dinners are at 5:30pm in Ro4

> mTickets O Sa/e o o C-TT . DD-1 AW The Gy Quad Dinig Hall, Kosher Meal Pll
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; ;:::::^~>tww~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~posredhbylthe HilletlStiudentlCl

g |..-| Stony Brook Concert Films Both at 7:00,9:30, 12:00 OPEN HOUSE
- fftff - presents in LEC. HALL 100 Returning Students

11X Heartand Reggae w/I D $1.00 w/o IDc e OEZ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ALL WELCOME!!

t «Bd ' aat7io COCA For Kids Presents

)11Concert For MY BODYGUARD
c _,- i d tf0

) I l&aImlDueliea o n Sunday, April 29th at 12:00pm
|i m . .. -, -.. ~~~~~~and 2:00pm

S Thursday, April 26, 1984 in the Union Auditorium
II Union Auditorium 50<X w/ID $1.00 w/o ID

50< with ID $1.0o without ID 10% discount on Dale's Ice Cream w/ticket stub
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ments. He believes that the increase has
only a slim cxhanceof passing because it
is such a large jump from the existing
fee, whereas if it were done on an on-
going yearly basis the chances of it
passing would have been much greater.
Aylward also contends that the increase
leaves no room for the future, since it
would reach the ceiling set by SUNY
Central Administration.

Ritholtz disagrees with this, saying
that most other SUNY schools are up to
the V1W0 limit and Stony Brook has one
of the lowest fees in the state. He alqo
said that SUNY Central Administra-
tion 'informally decided to lift the cur-
rent ceiling. Without the $8. 10 increase.
Ritholtz said, the university will not
function as it should. 'Stony Brook has
not had an increase in about five years

(etmmwed on page 7E)

Rory Aylward, who heads a coalitin
seeking the top offices of polity, believes
that many students pay the activity fee
and do not realize it is coming bake to
them in other forms. "Probably one of
the bigger misconceptions is that the ac-
tivity fee goes to the administration,"
said Aylward. 'It doesn't it goes back to
the students, but if you don't know that
you can get this money back through a
club or through an organization, then
you're limiting yourself." He believes
that nore information must get to the
students to make them aware of the
avenues by which they can gain the
largest return from their fee.

Though all the candidates agree that
the activity fee must be manadatory.
views differ on how the fee increase
should have been proposed. Aylward
said he would have done it in incre-

for president. "I would hate to think
what would happen if the fee was not
passed." According to Ritholtz, the
chances of the fee passing are good. He
believes that it is well supported and
that there is no organized coalition
against it.

In a debate aired on WUSB last night,
two out of the three candidates for presi-
dent gave their view on the madatory-
voluntary referendum. Ritholtz
reaffirmed his positive position "I think
that although it would be devastating if
it fails, the word has gone out success-
fully enough so thy; is looks like it will
pass." he said. He also said that he has
been coordinating an 'extensive" adver-
tising campaign in favor of the fee and
that there have been various meetings
with dorm representatives on the
matter.

By Robert J. Hendriks
Two referenda join tomorrow's an-

nual vote for Polity officials. These re-
ferenda include the reinstitution of the
mandatory student activity fee and the
increase of the fee to students.

The fee is only voted on once every
four years. The state instituted it to put
money into extra classroom programs,
and currently the cost to the students is
$41.90 per semester. This is to fund ac-
tivities ranging from concerts and clubs
to athletics and the student media. An
$8.10 increase to this fee has been pro-
posed on a separate referendum which
would bring the figure to the limit al-
lowed by SUNY Central Administra-
tion in Albany.

"Without the fee this place would be-
come a ghost town," said Polity Vice-
President Barry Ritholtz, a candidate

The Polity
Election440 - Preview
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By Jim Passano
Andy Weiss ftsjvr atthe university,

is running unopposed for the position of
Polity vice president. He believes that
there should be more communication
between the student government and
the student body.

The student government needs to be-
come more organized, according to
Weiss. "Everybody has a hand in every-
thing over there. You need to have more
communication between all the involved
parties to set up who is doing what," he
said. He said that the people continuing
to represent the students must be more
receptive to their needs." Polity must be
more receptive to the students; they
must have the best interests of the or-
ganization and people in mind." In addi-
tion, he said, Polity needs to consult
members of the various clubs on a more
regular basis.

"What usually happens is clubs
submit a list of the things they need.

still be very effective.
Weiss would also like to make some

changes within the Polity bylaws.
'Under the present provisions, if a se-
nator misses four meetings they they are
removed. What I want to add is that if
the senator is removed the college has
six days to replace the senator or Polity
will freeze their budget," he said.

Weiss has experience with Polity and
the university administration. In the
Spring of 1982 he served as a senator
from Kelly D and the summer of the
same year for ONeill. Also in Spring of
'82 he served with the Programming
and Services Council(PSC). And finally,
he worked with the Educational
Teaching Policy Committee, which is a
committee made of faculty and senators.
He was directly involved with the re-
commendation that all teaching assist-
ants (TAs) be required to take a verbal
proficiency in English.

Then Polity does the things that are eas-
iest to do. What I want to do is to have a
cabinet of advisors; they are able to meet
with club members on a regular basis
and set up a list of the most important
projects that should be completed so
that the student government can work
on them."

Weiss feels that the students' voice is
not heard and that the government
should be closer knit to reach that end.
'On this campus the student's voice is
not heard. There are several issues on
this campus where a more unified go-
vernment would be more apt to hear the
students. The bus situation and the
dorm cooking debates come to mind,"he
said. *

The students' biggest problem in
dealing with Polity, Weiss said, seems to
be that the students don't feel that their
ideas are respected in Polity. Weiss also
believes that there are options. 'The stu-

Andy Weiss

dents elect senators. If they fill the 40
some-odd seats alloted then they can use
the senate as an effective advisory com-
mittee to the Polity organization.' He
also added that although the senate
doesn't make policy decisions they can
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N Neal Drobenare says he is seeking the secretary
Q position because he wants to have a say in whatgoesor
< in Polity-and he feels that as freshman representa

t tive he is limited because of his status.
la "Anybody can talk about issues," said Drobenare
w 'but they don't mean anything if nothing is done aboul
a them."
0 During his year dealing with the Polity Senate an(

" Council, Drobenare said he felt especially frustratez
c by the fact that there were 'no clear lines of command
* at Polity." Another of the representative's complaint

9 deals with something he says he's working t
uw improve-Polity's intersection with the students i
Z serves.

" Polity has to go out and tell people-this is wha
Xo we've done, and this is what we are doing, and ar

. going to dof said Drobenare.
< Drobenare, a social science interdisiplinary majoi
in said that he has learned about students needs, and ha

set up programs to deal with them. He cites Polit
Academic Services (PAS), as an example. PAS is

prgram going through the developing stage which i
intended to help tutor freshman in tough first yes
courses According to Drobenare, the program i
being set up for implementation in the fall, and i
being earmarked for G and H quas, and possibly on

s of the dorms in Kelly Quad.
-Wenit

Kim Parks is up front about her reason for running
for Polity Secretary- her emphasis is representation
for minorities and women.

"Everyone keeps Polity running," said Parks. "I feel
that we need a minority voice-a voice for the people.
And I definitely feel that Polity needs a change."

Parks, a junior, has worked as secretary for the
Black Women's Organization on campus. She is also
an executive board member of the Black Historians
and is a staff member for Blackworld. Parks pinpoints
her areas of dissatisfaction with Polity as the budget
process and programming.

"Whenever an organization needs a certain amount
of money to function and they come to Polity. I feel
there's a tug-of-war going on," she said.

To combat this, Parks said she is willing to talk to
clubs and act as liaison with Polity. Still, she is not
condemning the organization on the whole. "The cur-
rent Polity has been effective to some degree, but they
could be a little more responsive." said Parks.

Although she admits the two other candidates for
the position have had more interaction with Polity.
Parks does not feel that this will hurt her chances
tomorrow.

"Some people like to se a new face," said Parks.
Those who have kept running [in more than one elec-

tion] should allow others to share the wealth."
Wenig

The Vice Presidential and Secretarial
Elections

Unopposed for Number Two Spot

Drobenare, Berkowitz, ParksRunfor SecreiarJo
-

Mike Berkowitz
By Barry Wenig

What Mike Berkowitz likes best about the job of
Polity secretary is it's ambiguity. Although the job
consists of primarily clerical duties, Berkowitz is
looking forward, if elected, to projects he can devote
his time to.

"In the secretary's job you can really dive into the
issues," said Berkowitz. "You have the freedom to be a
troubleshooter."

Berkowitz wants that freedom. The sophomore has
spent the past year doing projects for The Student
Association of the State University (SASU). He was
the Kelly D coordinator of the Stop-21 campaign and
helped co-ordinate the Albany Lobby Day in March.
j "I feel that I'm the most qualified for the position
because I know what's going on with the issues al-
though I haven't been part of Polity," said Berkowitz.

Berkowitz pointed out that although he is politically
r active, he is concerned with the campus. He cited the
n need for a committee on campus safety, and raised

questions about how adequately the commuter stu-
dents on campus are being involved in club events.

"We need to gear more activities towards them" said
I Berkowitz. "We need to shoot for more club meetings

in the afternoon."
d Berkowitz is a member of the coalition ticket which
d features Rory "Hawkeye" Alyward and Andy Weiss,
d and stressed the need for new blood and new ideas in
In Polity.

eaal Drobenare Kim Parks



By Amy Ghicoft
"I'm pretty much soft spoken, but I'm also out-

spoken," said Polity Secretary Belina Anderson. She
said she has a 'different style' which she believes will
make her a successful Polity president.

Anderson said that Polity can be the vehicle students
can use to become more powerful. 'Presently, too much
energy and time is consumed in internal bickering,"
she said. According to Anderson, Polity must branch
out. `1 want to bring in new perspectives."

Anderson said that she has gone beyond her secret-
arial responsibilities, noting that she has rewritten
bylaws and election board rules. 'I have a lot of expe-
rience dealing with people."

The most critical issue, she said, is dorm cooking.
She headed the Dorm Cooking Action Committee and
hps conferred with the university administratior in
order to oppose a proposal for mandatory meal plan.
She served on the committee appointed by Fred
Preston, vice president for Student Affairs, to decide
how to implement University President John Mar-
burger's decision to reduce dormitory cooking. Her
work with the Polity Action Committee consisted of
mobilizing student opposition to the policy, and in-

eluded several informal meetings with Marburger
and officials from SUNY Central in Albany.

Anderson has also been a key figure in the recent
negotiations between Polity and the Health Sciences
Center Student Association (HSCSA). The HSCSA
has been threatening to secede over what it considers
an unfair budget allocation given to them by Polity.

A resident of Manhasset, Anderson would like to
pursue a career in public interest law or public
administration.

The problem with Polity, Anderson said, is that
lpeople don't really see Polity as a way of solving their
problems-Everyone should have their say." Ac-
cording to Anderson, Polity is very isolated. "I won't
expect students to come to me- rI go to them."

Anderson said she would like to see Polity devote
more time to student life and to deliver more services
to students. She would also like to actively recruit
people. "New faces, new ideas," she explained.

Anderson said her experience with Polity has al-
lowed her to witness errors from past leaders. "I've
learned from past president's mistakes. I think I can
prevent problems."Belina Anderson

taken into consideration in the decision making pro-
cesses of these other groups. "If they feel that they can
get a valid opinion, they'll include the student govern-
ment," he said. I

Polity tends to blame the administration instead of
trying to work with them, according to Aylward. "It's
easier to blame the administration, but I don't think
that's realistic," he said. As far as the situation with
University Police goes, Aylward believes that too
much friction exists between Polity and the police.

Aylward said it's important to have new people par-
ticipate in student government. He said if you have the
same people every year, your limiting your input.
"There's too much inbreeding in Polity...it's time to
open up Polity."

Originally there were five candidates running for
president. Danny Wexler and Andy Weiss dropped out
of the presidential race but have formed a coalition
with Aylward. Wexler is running for senior represen-
tative and Weiss is running for vice president.

- W-Glucoft

Presidential candidate Rory Aylward, also called
"Hawkeye," said he can make a change in Polity.

He said that changes must first be made within
Polity itself before any other issues can really be dealt
with. "They're stagnant ..all they're doing is al ienating
students," he said.

A Polity president should, according to Aylward,
"make the presidency more visible and make Polity
-itself visible." He said that students could and should
have greater input on what takes place in Polity. Too
much time and money is spent on national issues, he
said. "Polity should deal with things on campus."

Aylward is a history major and would like a career
in politics. He has been involved with several different
campus organizations. He was chairman of the Pro-
gram and Services Council in the Spring of 1982 and
served in Polity Senate last summer. Aylward also
founded the Parachute Club in September 1982.

Aylward said there is a major communication
problem between Polity and administration, and
Pol ity and University Police. He said that if the lines of
communication are opened up, Polity will then be
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He is presently vice president of Polity. He was
Polity secretary in 1983. He says he now wants to make
use of his experience. Barry Ritholtz wants to be Polity
President

Ritholtz a first semester senior, said he has wit-
n tned served under but
believes he can succeed. He said 'Polity should not be
reactive, it should be pro-actie' The president should
Otake the fist step, and take the initiative...no one's
done that," he said.

Rithoftx is a political major and is mncrinff
in both busines and teehea in society. He said he's
inteo ued in the einacial aspects of PoYt, claiminu
tat M of his et accompl~ismets this year a
chai-man of the Polity Senate was the early comps-
tim of thebudi - Ifla thefirst thnein nine yvarshe
Maid.

Ritho aSo deel the plane and propowal which
Uat year led to the axquisit of a now Emp by
Politr. He to prme a career in government
bwnM ela

Last summer Ritholtz also became active in the Stu-
dent Association of the State University (SASU),
working on issues such as the utility fee and the
drinking age. He was also one of the main organizers of
Fallfest 1982 "I have that ability." he said, 'to get
people to work together for a certain goal."

Ritholtz said there are many pressing issues at this
time. However, he expressed concern over the lack of
adequate bus service.

Ritholtz said that the school could be made "physi-
caly more attractive." This could be done, he said, by
the addition of art work and by fixing up the grounds.

oltx also wants to improve demic afairs He
said imprig acamic ise is a p ty, and that
Polity should be abk to communicate with fheulty.
ladministration ad stuW tLas ZI think I could do it," he

Ribhota said PWity could beome more Dee-ful.
"Polity i just Si ther, oe waiting for the right pr
to make it work. I have the p ial

E-GtOeft
BAry RhhoAt

The Presidential Election

Anderson Sells a 'Different Style(AM

Aylward Pushes For Big Changes

Ritholtz Says Experience Is Vital
mw
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He has been a vice chairman, and
chairman of the Benedict College Legis-
lature and head of the Activity Com-
mittee for H-Quad. Danny Wexler, a
resident of Gray College, has been a
managing supervisor for the Faculty
Student Association (FSA).

The two members of the coalition, are
also concerned about long-term policies.
"We want to avoid any immediate solu-

-tions that are not thought out tho-
roughly," said Levine. He directed his
concern for policies dealing with the
campus bus service.

Naglieri could not be reached for
comment.

Wexler said that Polity has not used
enough foresight in their decision
making. He says a "band-aid" approach
just alleviates the problem temporarily.
The allocation of funds for the Minority
Programming Council of the Student
Activities Board (SAB) for the 1984-85
budget year is one step in the direction
of long team policy implementation.

Levine wants to see more money
added to the athletics department. "Our
schools will be judge by our athletics,"
said Levine, "We should increase funds
to put them on a more competitive level
and make it a respectable institution."

The administration's handling of the
resident assistants (RA's) bother Le-
vine. "We should bring down RA selec-
tion to its grassroots," he said. "RA's
should best fit the hall's expectations
and not [the Office of] Residence Life's."

Wexler said Polity officers fail to com-
municate with the students. "There is a
lack of communication and information
between Polity and the student," said
Wexler. "I will always make myself ac-
cesible," he added.

Eric Levine, a resident of Benedict, is
presently a sophomore representative.

By Ron Dunphy
On April 26, the day of the Polity elec-

tions, students will decide who will oc-
cupy the offices of sophomore, junior,
and senior representatives. The posi-
tions which are part of the eight-
member-Polity Council, are each being
sought after by an unopposed candidate.

Up until now representatives haven't
been fulfilling their jobs, and are under-
used by the executive body," said Danny
Wexler, a candidate for senior represen-
tative. Both Wexler and Eric Levine,
candidate for junior representative, are
part of the coalition that includes presi-
dential candidate Rory Aylward, vice
presidential candidate Andy Weiss and
secretarial candidate Mike Berkowitz.
Wexler and Levine are running unop-
posed. Mike Naglieri, is also running
unopposed for sophomore
representative.

Wexler and Levine think that in the
past, the office of representative has
been neglected by the executive body.
"There is no designation of power," said
Levine. Wexler feels that the lack of
input by the representatives has hurt
Polity's ability to function fully. "There
is no working reality, instead just a lot of
hot air," said Wexler.

Daniel WexlerEric Levine

for representative positions. They are
all running uncontested. Eric Levine
and Danny Wexler and running for
junior and senior representative, re-
spectively. They are part of the presi-
dential coalition headed by Rory
Aylward. Mike Negleiri is running for
the sophmore representative position.

Andy Weiss is also running unop-

posed for the vice presidential post. He
forms another leg of the coalition. He is
seeking to make specific duties for each
post in Polity, rather than everyone
having "a hand in everything."

The Secretarial post is being sought
by three students: Mike Berkowitz,
Neal Drobenaire and Kim Parks, who is
currently freshman representative, and

^continued from page IE)
except for athletics," he said. "We have
been expanding the number of organi-
zations that we fund. Unfortunately, we
have not been able to keep pace with
inflation and we have not been able to
keep pace wiht organizations that are
growing. With the fee, we are now
looking at adequately funded Division
III football and lacrosse teams. We're
looking at a newspaper that has won
national recognition that will be able to
go back to a three day a week sche-
dule...so it's athletics, Statesman,
SASU, minority programming board
and lastly and probably the most impor-
tant place the money is going is to the
college [legislaturesl"

-The dormitory legislatures will re-
ceive, on the average, 75 percent more
than this year. Some stand to gain over
$1,000 in revenue to spend on work-
shops, forums, parties and all other ac-
tivities that go through college
legislatures. If the fee increase fails, ac-
cording to Ritholt, it wil have a "devas-
tating" effect on the campus. Due to lack
of adequate funding, the lacrosse and
football teams might lose their Division
III status if the increase fails. Ritholtz
said that the budget was designed in
such a way that if the fee did not pass.
the results would be disastrous and all
activities would suffer a great loss.

Polity Secretary Belina Anderson.
,who is also running for president, be-
lieves that the proposals should have
been put mi spearate referenda. "I would
have preferred having separate refer-
enda for each group," she said, 'one ref-

erendum for Statesman, one for
athletics and so on. This would let the
student choose which they wanted to
give their money to." She said that the
students would have preferred this, too.
-She also is confident that the madatory
activity fee will pass.

The most confident people in this elec-
tion, however, are the students running
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and to gain local voting rights for and other student issues and has bee'
students. active in SASU.

Chin has been active in the Stop 21 Gamberg and Hoff, both of whor
campaign, voter registration drives, the have been involved with their respectiv
SASU Women's Safety Conference and governments for the past several year
as a lobbier against the utility fee hikes won't the results of the election umt
and rent increases. after graduate students have a chance 1

Kahn, a Polity senator representing vote also. Since graduate students Vol
Whitman College, has been active in the by mail. the results will be known prok
Stop 21 campaign, the Albany Lobby ably sometime in late May.

Sixteen Run for Judiciary

Two Stony Brook representatives to
the Student Association of the State
University (SASU) will be chosen in to-
morrow's elections, as well as a student
representative to the Stony Brook
Council.

' The duties of the SASU representa-
* tives include representing Polity within

SASU and being the university's con-
.tact with the student body of SUNY.

Four people are vying for the two
SASU positions: Gerry Manginelli,
uSteve Kahn. Gina Maraio and Andrew
Chin. Running for the council seat are
current Polity President David Gam-
berg and graduate student Sam Hoff,
former Graduate Student Organization
(GSO) president

Manginelli served as Polity president
for three years - 1974-76 -and served
as Stony Brook's SASU representative
this past year. He presently is an em-
ployee of the New York Higher Educa-
tion Services Corporation.

Maraio has been active with the Rape
Awareness Program, has tried to estab-
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Cindy Greenberger. Sheryl Honig-
baum, Patrice Jacobson. Natalie Jasen.
Rene Link, Dan McNaughton. Jack Nie-
miec, Frank Peraza. John Perry. Gladys
Rodriguez, Steve Ventrone. and Rosina
Walker.

The candidate with the highest total
votes will act as the judiciary convener.
At the first judicial meeting. the judi-
ciary will vote for the chief justice.

-Terry Lehn

Polity will be holding elections for all
Polity Judiciary seats tomorrow. This
ten-member body has jurisdiction over
all constitutional interpretations,
school-wide judicial problems, and ap-
peals from lower Polity courts.

Sixteen Stony Brook students are
competing for the ten spots on the judi-
ciary. They are; Denis Butler, David
Cheng. Jack Franco. Anthony Gonzalez,

Class Representatives, Judiciary and SASU

Three Go Unchallenged in Class Rep Elections
- By M Ro4mnh

Presidential Candidates Differ on Fee Allocation Is

SASU and SB Counci Seats
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*d to Hold
k Springfield
q Records

by Jeanine Redo
lard to Hold will probably be Rick Spring-
d's state of being as well as his latest effort
or the album Receives the recognition it der-
Oes. Fighting off his teen idol image, Spring-
h released his first feature film and, of

*irse, he plays what he relates to best, a rock
S roll star. His motion picture acting debut is
D (omplimented by an excellent soundtrack,

b endied "Hard to Hold." Departing some-
Iat fiom his usual electrical top 40, we find
ringfield perforing a duet with Randy
iwford. He also enlisted the help of such
ats as ex-Genesis man Peter Gabriel, Graham
rker and Nona Hendryx.
Springfield's contribution to "Hard to Hold"

ikes the album very sentimental, romantic
d yet comedic as well. The variety of songs, all
terwoven in meaning, tell a touching story
but a man and a woman singglng for love.
The first single,/accompanied by a video, en-
led "Love Somebody," is already skyroceting
b the charts and promoting the movie as well.

Is typical Springfield with it's vitality and en-
usiasm, but, for the remainder of the album
8 lose this vitality (nonmality to him) in his
lest for love. Strictly as an advertisement for
lard to Hold," "Love Somebody" may be
lough, but the album deserves more credit
an one theme song.
"Bop rd You Drop" adds the comedy to the

album while "Taxi Dancing" grabs at your
hanky. "Don't Walk Away' tugs at your heart
strings while "I Go Swimming" (Gabriel's effort)
reeks of intensity and vivacity.

Springfield, who also contributed in the pro-
duction on this soundtrack used seven original
new songs. The dime remaining songs, by Ga-
bnel, Parker, and Hendryx were each sought
out by Springfield. Each artist was approached
personally by him, stressing his need for perfec-
tion which shines through in the soundtrack.

While competing against such soundtracks
as "Footloose" "Against All Odds" and "Flash-
dance," Springfield bars no holds to keep up
with his competition. "Hard to Hold," the
follow-up to his successful "Living in Oz" album
and tour (catch him at Jones Beach?) is up
against a blitz of movie soundtracks and Spring-
field worries nothing about the competition
because his line of work depends solely on the
public. He makes everything look so easy. Be-
sides his pleasant appearance, he appears to be
a well-rounded entertainer.

Originally fo Sydney, Australia, Springfield
grew up on army bases where his father, a
career soldier, bought him his first guitar at 13.
Since then, the usual struggle and determina-
tion landed him an acting career, most notably
Dr. Noah Drake, on "General Hospital." After
this shortlived but successful role, he left "Gen-
eral Hospital" to further his career.

If "Hard to Hold," the soundtrackand motion
picture don't add to Springfield's success, his
enthusiasm and determination will get him
elsewhere.

gasboard. It's loud, it's exciting it
doesn't leave much room for the
main couprw_

- -vBreuer

Bn Jovi
Mercury

They're a new group they've got
a new song. Who are they? Will
they last? "Runaway' is a hit, and
there are other songs on the album
that sound exactly like it - same
basic harmonies, similar guitar
riffs, pretty much one of those
"heard one song, heard them all"
kind of groups. But so were the
Beach Boys.

"She Don t Know Me" is another
contender for the airwaves. It's got
a tight harmony. And "Shot
Through The Heart" has as much
of a punch as 'Runaway," with
some good keyboard playing in it.
In shorm Bon Jowi is nothing out of
the ordinary, but sometimes this
type of ordinary rock and roll does
the job just fine.

-Howard Bruer

Keep Your Hands Orf My Power

Supply
Slade
CBS Records

It looks like this relic heavy metal
band is back for a while, and their
intention seems to be to grab as
wide an audience as musically
possible. Most of the songs on the
album still fall under the metal
category, like "In The Doghouse,"
and they're good, although not as
heavy as "Cum On Feel The Noize"
was. Lhis material sounds a lot
more on the line of Queen or Billy
Squier. Then there's two songs that
aren t heavy metal, and it's ironic
that a band with such a forte of
heavy metal music should have
their biggest hits turn out to be a
Big Countny-type new wave song
and a lumpy Reo-Speedwagon-
type love song. Yet "Run Runaway"
and "My Oh My' are all you hear
on the radio diese days. Whatever
you like, this aIbum has something
to offer, sonofa rock and rol amor-
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Rick Springfield Is Easy to Hold

Sounds Are Brewing
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-CINEMA-----
Goldie Is In Gear

-PREVIEW------
Klezmorim to Perform Here

by Scott Mullen
Wait a ute...Is that blonde on the screen

really Goldie Hawn?
It is a new Goldie Hawn that appears in

"Swing Shift." Gone is the giggly, silly blonde
that got her start in "Laugh-in." This Goldie
Hawn is more serious, more human. This
Goldie Hawn is an actress.

Although her performance may not win her
an Oscar, it is definitely a pleasant surprise. As
Kay Walsh, housewife tuned riveter, Goldie
helps hold together Swing Shifts sometimes
thin plot and makes it a rather enjoyable film.

The movie takes place in the early 1940's, as
the United States becomes involved in World
War H. Kays husband Jack (Ed Harris) enlits
and Kay goes to work in an aircraft factory to
help the war effort. t

But this is only a backdrop to the central plot
of the movie, the love afeir between Kay and
Lucky Lockhart (Kurt Russell). A young musi-
cian with a slight heart problem, Lucky cannot
fight in the war, and resigns himself to playing
trumpet in small dance halls and working in
the factory where he meets Kay.

Even though this lighthearted drama con-
tains a lot of the standard cliches - the cuck-
olded husband discovering his wife's infidelity,
the inevitable kver's quarrells - "Swing Shift"
pulls them off very welt thanks to good acting
by a talented cast.

Kurt Russell, a veteran of countless Walt
Disney movies and the recent "Silnmood," gives
a strong peUrforance as the likable Lucky. Ed
Haris, who recently starred in "1he Right
Stuff," is good as Jack Walsh, who has to cope
with his wife's illicit love ffair.

IM IW lwIpIWWV" q - - - - - -

Goldie Hawn in "Swing Shift."

But if there is an Academy Award nomination
in the future for this movie, it will probably go to
a young actress named Christine Lahti. She
plays Kayos best fiiend Hazel with verve and
bounce, and peps up several slower parts of the
movie. With any luck, she will get tapped for a
chance at Best Supporting Actress.

Even though the plot of "Swing Shift" often
drags, the film is mom than saved by the superb
acting and its fine ending. Where some films
end abruptly or unbelievably, "Swing Shift" has
a down-to-Earth, very moving ending that will
leave most moviegoers with a smile and a
happy feeling inside.
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Laurence Olivier. Their third album, "Metro-
polis," was nominated for a Grammy Award
and a fourth album is in the works.

A Yiddish folk tradition that flourished for
centuries throughtout Eastern Europe, klezmer
music was brought to this counny at the turn of

the century and promptly soaked up the influ-
ence of jazz, ragtime and vaudeville, becoming
a lely and important part of the New York
musical scene before disappearing in the '30s.
The sezmorim sx young musicians from Cali-

jornia, have restored this music to life. Their
programs feature both the colorful and varied
types of Eastern European fiok music and die
popular music of New Yor bands in the '20a
The Mleznim's music is expert, energetic and
exhilarating As the San Francisco Exarniner
puts it, 'Thy reate excitement. o

See ad on page 11 for discounts on tickets.

The Klezmorim, a small brass band that has
revived 'ldezme' music, will perfonm at the
Fine Arts Center on Saturday, May 5, at 8 PM.
Tickets, at S10, $12 and $14, may be reserved by
calling the Fine Arts box office at 246-5678.

The ezmorim is a group that defies categor-
ization, combining the virtuosity of a classical
chamber easemble with dte energetic rhythm
ofa New Orleans jazzband. Their repertoire has
been dewcribed as 'loony-tune cabaret jazz" or
"the vodka-soaked sound of a steam calliope
gone mad." Everyone has heard klezmermusic,
or soerhing ckne to it, although they may not
know it.

nThe aeim tperfmances are a zany
mix of comedy, cirus and cartoon music,
stt comer music, rock and rol and jazz.
They have pm e on National Public Ra-
dio's "Pirle Home C opnion" and appead
in 'Thse Jaz 'with Nedl Diamond and Sr

l- -iWant - I
Results?
PROE SSIONAL

RESUMES
PREPARED

that obtain interviewe!
Call 7 days 9am to 9pm
51 7s22S

L. Richard Kaufman Associates
'Our Bottom Une Is

' IResults...
Isn't It Yours?"

w~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
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-Presidential Viewpoints

Barry Ritholtz: 'Don't Vote for Empty Promises;

What is the potential of an organization year, one person has mangaged to ac-
with 10,000 members, 1.5 million dollars comphsh many of their goals.
in revenue, a full time professional staff, That person is me.
computer systems, a printing press, and The new computer system, the Stop 21
access to at least five different print and campaign, the Albany Lobby Bus, the ac-
broadcast medias? tions to increase bus service on campus,

It's Tremendous. the completed budget, and the proposal
Take these systems, top them off with to improve DAKA were all the results of

inept, incapable or inexperienced leader- my involvement.
ship. End result? * I've also worked with several groups in

A loose group that plods its way from assisting them on their projects: the
one error to the next, with no organiza- Womyn's Center (Take Back the Night),
tion, no set of priorities, and very little NYPIRG (Voter Registration project), the
ability to get the job done. Minority Council, (Angela Davis and Mi-

Such has been the case for the past: chael Manly) and other groups.
three years. I know. I've "served" in the; The difference between myself andthe
Gamberg Administration this past year,; others running for this office is more than
and watched first hand the lack of leader- just hands on experience. It is the ability
ship, direction and motion, to use some creativity and imagination

There is, however, an alternative that and actually accomplish a set of
will end this inability to accomplish the objectives.
basic functions a student government It is this same creativity and imagina-
should perform. . tion that has led to many of your suppor-

A student is running for the office of tive comments on my campaign flyers,
president who, I believe, has the qualifi- (mirrors in particular).
cations needed to take Polity and make it Okay, so what about next year?
work for the student body. He has offered I'm glad you asked. Next year could be
capable leadership in the studentSenate. one of the most exciting years this
As chairperson of the Senate he com- campus has ever seen in decades. I be-
pleted the first budget on time in nine lieve I have the capabilities to put to-
years. He has been accessible to students gether a dynamic, and accessible student
needs. When a group of freshpersons government which will be responsive to
and sophomores from G and H quad the needs of its constituents: you."
asked what they could do about the pro- The programs I would enact as presi-
posed 21 year old drinking age, he helped dent include the following;
them. Working with the Student Associa- * Dorm Councils within each ledge to
tion of the State University and the New work with the R.H.A in identifying prob-
York Public Interest Research Group (NY- lems in the building (i.e. staff, furniture
PIRG), he coordinated the effort of a letter shortages, dorm cooking, etc.) and try and
writing campaign, producing over 3,000 develop solutions.
letters, several trips to Albany, and a # Support of the Commuter College to
flurry of positive press. help bring commuting students into the

Several students complained about the mainstream of campus.
lack of adequate bus service. The result? - *Minority Affairs Coordinator to bring
A coalition between Polity, and Womyns the issues which most concern Third
Center, and the Commuter College, pro- World students to a prominent and acted
ducing several thousand signatures on on position. This individual would coordi-
petitions, and a proposal for increasing nate the hiring and recruitment of mi-
the campus bus service. nority students, and assist in funding

Example after example shows that in recommendations and programming.
spite of the problems Polity has had this OWomen's Safety Tas! Force--I will

work with University President John
Marburger and other members of the ad-
ministration to make this idea a reality.
This committee will make recommenda-
tions regarding the bus service, campus
lighting, safety awareness and actively
pursue these actions.

These are just some of the areas I plan
to work on.

the first step towards accomplishing-
any of these goals is to take the resources

available and put them to work to serve
the student body. I bexieve I can do just
that.

So if you are tired of hearing prople
grumble about the problems of Polity in-
stead of them getting off of their duffs and
try to solve them, read this carefully.
Don't vote for empty promises, vote for
Action. On Thursday, April 26, cast your
ballot to elect Barry Ritholtz for Student
Polity Association President.

I am seeking election with a coalition of
other students who alsofeel that it is time
for a change. If we can be elected as a
group, agreeing in principle on what
needs to be done, then we feel that we
are that much closer to achieving the kind
of change we seek. Surely this is prefer-

In keeping with my political philosophy
and the present time constraints, I will
keep this very brief.

If I may borrow from Woody Alien, go-
vernments are like sharks; they must
keep moving forward if they are to sur-
vive. It is my impression that what we
have on our hands in the present Council
is a dead shark. The time has come for
change. The change I speak of is not the
cosmetic change of a political machine,
with a few new faces but the same old
tired political philosophy. No, the change
I speak of is sweeping change, change
that would be able to move Polity in a new
direction. The student government
should not be a few estranged individuals
bickering behind a locked oor in the Polity
Suite. On the contrary, student govern-
ment should be wvery visible. Students
should be kept informed of what is going
on, and they would know who their stu-
dent leaders are.

able to past elections, where those
elected already had axes to grind with
each other. We believe more can be ac-
complished through teamwork than
through Power politics. Let us put aside
the Politics and concentrate on providing
the leadership that has been so sadly
*lacking in Polity in recent years.

There is a misconception that I woulk
like to take this opportunity to clear up
and that is my stand on the question o
arming University Police. For whateve
reason, some people have bee
spreading rumors that I am in favor of i'
That is patently untrue. I am not in favc
of arming University Police for the simpl
reason that there is a distinct lack of trus
in University Police among a tremendou
number of students. Until this trend i
reversed, it would detrimental to campu
life if not outright foolhardy and dan
gerous to give them guns.

Well, I see I'm in danger of running of
at the mouth, so I'll stop and leave that to
those more practiced in the art talking
without saying anything. We don't
promise you the moon and the stars, and I
won't pretend to predict the future. All I
can say is that we represent a big change
and a new outlook, and if that is what you
want out of this election, then you won't
be disappointed with the COAUTION.
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There are four goals I would set for
myself if elected. One, I want Polity to
focus on issues directly related to this
campus. Bus service, safety, heat and hot
water problems, dorm cooking, weekend
activities, study lounges, the academic
calendar, even minor annoyances like
getting residents new closet doors
should receive the most attention.

Second, Polity has a lot of influence
and resources which could be used to
make a marked improvement in the
quality of student life. This includes
changes which will enhance the social
and recreational aspects, as well as
pushing for services which save students
time, money, and aggravation. Both my
resident and commuter platforms include
kde1 and plans which would make resi-
dential life more diversfied and pleasant
and decrease the isolation and neglect of
the commuting population. These plans
include providing more rcation and

-ports facilities, pu*hingfor a rathskellar,
encouraging foot peol, by Public Safety

(including parking lots after dark, and ex-
panding the commuter college to accom-
odate a greater number of commuters.
There are a lot of idea, many simpler to
get done than you might think, which
need the right person to get them moving.
Polity's theme should be; Tell us what
you need. We'll help you get it for yourself
or try to get it for you.

My third goal would be to see more
cohesion between the different branches
and organizations within Polity. Half the

time, the right hand doesn't know what
the left is doing. Students could benefit
more from the activities and services pro-
vided by Polity if they were coordinated
and advertised more effectively. We need
to help the colleges and clubs with their
events and stop the alienation and res-
entment that has developed because of
hassles with budgets and ads.

The fourth goal I would have is to make
structural changes which will keep the
organization from continually tripping
over its own feet. The constitution, by-

laws, and policies and procedures need
reworking. I've done some this year, but a
major revamping is needed to insure a
smooth running operation. This is the
president's responsibility: to coordinate
Polity's many functions smoothly. Given
my background as secretary and former
vice treasurer, I can use my knowledge to
cut out some red tape for students and
keep things moving in a positive
direction.

I present a good choice for President,
because my style, temperment, and atti-
tude are well suited to the position. A
president, I would be accessible and I'll
take the time to listen. I'm softspoken, but
outspoken. I'm straightforward, level-
headed, and open minded. No one should

be cut out because they have a differing
opinion. As a matter of fact, I would ac-
tively recruit new people with fresh pers-
pectives and ideas. It's important to have
new people who are talented and enthu-
siastic. To encourage more people to get

involved, I would change the aloof atmos-
phere of the office and work with other
elected and appointed students, as well
as staff, to see that they are polite and
helpful.

Having been elected three years in a
row, I've seen the problems which have
plagued Polity and kept it from serving
students as well as it could. I've also
learned from the mistakes made by past
President and understand what the mob
entails. I've fought for students within
the F.S.A. Board of Directors, the Univer-
sity Senate, and the Administration. I'm
familiar with the different aspects of the
University and how Polity is linked to
them. Polity has over t 50 clubs and or-
ganizations, a $1.25 million budget, over
100 elected and appointed students, has
the responsibility of representing 10,000
undergraduates, and is, technically, a
corporation as well as a student govern-
ment. It's a big job, not to be taken lightly.
I want to take on the responsibility and
I'm confident I've got what it takes.

RoryAylward: 'Polity
Is a Dead Shark'

Belina Anderson: 'I've Got What It Takes'
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SUMMER JOB THURSDAY,
INTERVIEWS MAY 3RD
Applications and advanced sign up for interviews at

ithe Career Development Office, library Room W0550.
The AWociation For The Help Of

Retarded Childrn Nas au Count Chapter

operates a summer residential camp for the
metally retarded in the Catsk~ll Mountains at Hunter, N.Y.

The Following Postions Are Available:
MALE, FEMALE- GENERAL CABIN COUNSELORS
MALE, FEMALE- COUNSELORS TO WORK 1 TO 1

WITH PROFOUNDLY RETARDED CAMPERS.
PROGRAM COUNSELORS TO INSTRUCT NATURE

AND SEWING
R.N'S WSFS OFFICE & KITCHEN STAFF

Caop L AHRC We am A
189 Wbeadfy Road Wv^ *Mf 9 O»Mttr en
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C ( Sales Serde 3
B - Nishik-Ross s
B 3-5-10-12-15- Speed Bikes t

B-AL TERRAIN BIKEI K
B It's Spring Tune-Up Time t
4 REPAIRS ON ALL MAKE BICYCLES -
¢ 10% OFF Parts -Accessories- Repairs
4 To SUNY Students With Current ID Card *

¢ . GEORGE'S BICYCLE CENTER, INC. *

¢ * 2460 NESCONSET HIGHWAY
J STONY BROOK, N.Y. 11790 *

41 (516)689-8202
VA Comer of Stony Brook Rd, Behindd bowl ohpsoid.

*********5ttR5wa^*

tionw" said Anderson. "The meetings
were very inconclusive." The committee
met, four times before disbanding ear-
lier this month.

The only recommendations sent to

Preston by the committee were three
proposals which were drawn up by

three separate campus bodies: Polity,
the Food Service Planning Group and
the REsident Action Program, accord-
ing to Stony Brook Council member
Leonard Eichenholtz, chairman of the
committee. "My impression of our goal
was to come up wiht whatever we could
to attempt to et students to utilize the

meal plan," said Eichenholtz.

(continued from page 1)

been enough time to study the matter.
"It's clearly something that would have
had a negative effect on students' living
paterns," he said of the idea to ban cook-

ing from buildings by next year.
Some Polity officials have gone one

step farther, saying that not enoughtime
was devoted to the study of Preston's
proposal. Anderson, who sat on the six-
member committee appointed by Pres-
ton last month to advise him on dorm
cooking reduction said the committee
never reached a consensus on what to

recommend toi Preston. "There was
never even a vote on a recommenda-
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Career cppcru nities
for IEccncmics Ataicrs

All economics majors are invited to attend this
career information program.

Come and listen to SUSB alumni share their personal
perspectives on making the successful transition from Stony
Brook to career.

When: Thursday, April 26, 1984 7:30 p.m.-9:30 p.m.
Who: Career Development Office, Workshop Room, Library,

Room W-0540

Presented by the Career Development Office
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sented by the insignia you wear
as a member ove Army Nurse
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FREE
DINNER:!
5pm- 1Opm

Friday & Saturday
5pm-closing

a This coupon entitles bearer to
1 FREE MEAL when accompanied by a
person purchasing an entree of equal

or greater value.
/f A d ̂ Must be presented before ordering.

^* ^'*J) Not good in combination with any othet zoupon.
^^ All_ a"^^ Expires May 16, 1984

n^ B Ml DINNER HOURS
lal -u y-3 Sun-Thurs 5pm-10pm

*""mi --- ft i *A Fri & WSt 5pm-4om
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STONY BROOK
b Women's Health Services

516/751-2222
fRCIRTICIN-C
Local or GwweW Anaesthesia
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The Eastern European folk music that influenced Prokofiev,
New Orleans Jazz, Kurt Weill, Benny Goodman,

George Gershwin and Betty Boop

The Klezmorim
"Marvelous, remarkable, exciting, exhilarating, fantastic-"

Studs Terkel, WFMT, Chicago
"Hard dues and proud roots, romance and even a little ecstasy"

Not Hentoff. THE NA TION

"Hold onto your shoes it's the Klezmorim!PF
Courier Post, Camden, N. t

Saturday, May 5 8pm
State University of New York at Stony Brook

ISPECAL FINE ARTS CENTER
ith'Mthis Ad y 2, $ f4 Arc I $5 $6, 7 son

Tick-ts $10,$IQ, $'1A Reduced to S5,$6,S7 'Bo Office 246=- 678
9

BRTHC
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Buying your leased phone now saves you time and money next temp
This year, don't leave for home

without your phone. Buy it before sum-
mer and save yourself some time and
money. Buying your AT&T leased
phone now means you'll have your
phone with you the very first day back
to class.

To buy the phone you're leasing,
just call AT&T Consumer Sales &
Service's toll-free number. Or visit .

any of our AT&T owned and operated
Phone Centers. It's that easy. So call us
before you say goodbye. Then unplug
your phone and take it with you. And
have a nice summer.

i

Lake Grove
2017 Smithhaven Plaza

Make a g,;,W Ali;,Xn oo bXN

before you say. goodbe
4W'.

cl, -

I.

, :I ,

Aort

1984 AT&T Inform tso Sykems

CaH this tog-free number 24 hours a day.
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TO THE TAKE Back The Night
Committee: Thanks for the mo'
emotional & beautiful experionce
of my lihe. Andrew. You did ttl I
love you and am so proud of you.
Chris the Printer/Mc You were
fabulous. Dawn: Unlimited devo-
tion and committment Dou: Hugs
& conversation when needed
Troy ft Robin: Enthusiaam, sup-
port n laughter at Yam. Gins,
Carol, Nooshin, Madetyn, Poo, Liz,
Jeiaic, Paul. Kate, Monica, ElNn
. everyone else: You were grest I
love you all (Lot's do it again
soon?) Cathy

SIGMA BETA welcomes all on
their trip to Bridgeport's P.T.
Barnum Museum on Saturday,
April 28th. If you we interested,
lot us knowbyTueeVy, April 24th
by signing up in the Sigm "Bta
Offio_ Rm E332D in the Library.

LSA. CHE DICE Brookl You'd bot
Me it up on your birthday or I'm
gonna spin your head like a top.
This means a mad drink out will go
down, and maybe even a mission
to the "FOLD" (no doubt, Fidd
won't miss that one). Have your-
self a wonderfu I day and don't lot
anything got in the way of your
smile. RnmTiber, tho day is all
yours, Happy Birthdayl Love-
Steve P.S. Flgs out for Monday.)

USAAHEAD LIES many uncer-
tainties but so did each day of the
last 18 months. We've weathered
them and have co" out stronger
and more in love-Thefutureean
only bring more of the seme. My
love for you is eternal. Just once-
David

ARI, CLAUDIA, CAROL, Chritina
Don, Mari Stacey, Charles
Thanks for the nmemoies. Hendrix
is a better building because of
your dfforts. Let's cmntine to
grow.-James

O'NEILL STAFF-Hi therel For
working hard and playing herd
psyched up to here, Corttond, the
office is a m Shut up, I'm
trying lo run a meeting, Soen I
love you all mucho. Thanks for
making my lst Wr the botl-
Nancy

ARE YOU INTERESTED in be.
iMng a pWr counselor? The
Bridge to Somewhere por coun-
seling center is now accepting W
plications. Applications will be
distributed on Thursday, April
28th and Friday, April 27th in the
Union lobby or at the Bridget
Room 061, Union lower level.

RAY-HELLO' The time is here
now, so "go for M <As you always
don) My beat wishes will be with
you on Saturday. LOU of luck and
love to you. -Donne

DEBBIE (F.A., Dib, Willie) Nevr
ftorwet Eater- What's this?
Sharing a bd a foot cutlet?
Clean off that countewr Log
shing port, dre ng ikMe a girl.
*nd everything eo Thanks for a
Wow weekend Lovo-4end <Riz,
Leather, Pow)

TO KEWITH LEE (Irving C4Yr-4
n't forge what Vou sd about

mel IN never torge You can run
but you can't dd I know where
you liv.-BEAMII

TO THE GODDESSES of SO. Tracy
and Venew-There Is nothwe
about gou two that we don't id-
oAh. You re the two reigpg

e f do SW. would do any-
"hig or you I skmerely Wnftr-
*stod, as we anr, plees,
r**.-Your Prime Chsmnk

JAMS-0-1- Got see
competik. Love-Your him
Two we -ABOVE youA

I j tI_ -3

THE RESIDENT Action Program is
now holding interviews for the po-
sition of Program Director. The job
intails about 5-10 hours a week. If
you wish an interview, plase
contact Drew Fried at 6-49B3.

VOLUNTEERS ARE NEEDED for
-the 1st Disabled Women's Con-
ference on Long bland (to be hold
Friday and Saturday May 4 and
6th 1984) to act as heas, help
with workshops and assist
throughout the day. Any time you
can give will be greatly appre-
ciated. For more information on
how you can get involved, contact
Sylvia Geoghegan, Office of the
Disabled 246-3472.

SPECIAL OLYMPICS May 6 volun-
Mers needed. Information a on
April 25 9 PM or April 27 3-6 in
room 214. Call Helene 6-5267.

UNDERGRAD CHEMISTRY So-
ciety student/faculty volwybll
game- May 5, 1:00 PM. Final
meetings elections, partyl Thurs.,
May 3 8:00. All wekomel

HUNGRY? THIRSTY? "Come taste
& see that theLord is good." Inter-
varsity Christian Followshipl
Thursday evenings 7:30 PM,
Union 226. All wre welcomel

CARIFESTA 84, Thursday 26,
Friday 27 and Saturday 28. Sport,
food, music, speakers, art sxhibit
and a cultural night.

INTERNATIONAL SOCCER Tour-
nament Saturday, April 2B on the
athletic field call Gina at 6-4142
for more info.

F IT BOTHERS you, bother meL
Rev. Evely Newmtn. Tues., 2-6
Wed. 1:30-4:30, Hum. 160 6-
6062.

APRIL 23-27 IS Student/Staff Ap.
preciation Wek Pleaso take
some time to show a little appreci-
stion or say thanks for a difficult
job well done. R that
lokt or the party or that person
who just listened Tell them you
remember.

MINORITIES IN Engineering
proudly promnt: Specied quest
speaker- Provost Homer Ned-
Tonight 4/26 at 7:30PM U.N.I.T.I.
Cultural Center. Refreshments
served.

PERSONALS

MODELS-MAKE monew at the
beach-Send photo and loner to
J. Jorome Studios: P.O. OBx 386,
Lake Grove, N.Y. 11756.

FRANK BACHMAN you thief. I I
Got a job and buy your own
eather jackaL E. Costelbo

SiTOY BROOK Country Club
sweet shirts. Top quality. Avl-
able at KE 124 6-3761.

WANT TO MAKE money at the
beec this summer. Local studio
has opennngs for several mnodef
w sat good pev photograhing
lourists and being p
on reort bech Sd p
and ltter lo J. Jerome Shudf
P.O. Bo 3B, Lake Grove. N.Y.
11766.

DAWN-OUR Friandship meens
'so mudch Ttom for a" you've
gen me. MOW Birthday. Love

BD YOUR FOND farewelfal Onr
fow mor s loft

SENIORS-LET Vor prolumis
known whe yo think of *iem May
7th i ywur km elmto Wfach
Stamessmen tor detaifs

HE DID NTING s a Sertor. He
« iinna - Srr. hrOKd~id n-in as Siea raftohe id

give Ome VW a dhen VOW
Sorry for Pafty PRaeekm.

TO THE PERFECT pmplt of W
22B-You hwe been detwae by
a powoer greaser then Vowr ownI
HA HA NA

-ED I T0 CS tuor
_ed a *_ r C

Barry 643361Q

KIM C., SUSHMA, Katie, Kate, Eli
zabeth, Cardine, Leise, Jeanie,
Berth, Todd, Natalie, Marie,
Diane, Posc4 Patrickd Angel,
Arlone-Thanks people for get-
ting me through rough times but
thank God they're gone at last.-
Gerri

TO KATE, KATIE, Jeanie, Doug,
Dave, Cat, Kitten, Edward Quar-
termaine and the Hand of Todd-
You make living in a dangerous
ars fun. Looking forward to

more.-Gerri

JAMESTAFF-EACH OF you are
so special in your own way, and
together we're amazingl Thanks
for all your talents and herd work
this war. I love youl Got psyched
for the Marriottil

ELYSA-4 HOPE your birthday
brought you the same love and joy
you bring me. Happy 19th swee-
theort. Forevr your love-Aian

FINAL HURAH OF Steakpit
Hodwy today in the Pit at 3:00.
A-1 Stoaksauce meets up with
Langmuir A-1. Come am the
Sauce pour it ont

TO THE GIRL who finally got her
3.00-Happy Birthday. (P.S. Skip
the diet today.) Love-Lulu

JACK NIEMIEC, Jack Niemiec,
Jack Nioniec, Jack Niemiec. Jack
Niemier Jack Nhemie Jack Nie-
miec Jack

THREE YEARS of Quagmire
Capper*? Realy. Yesl The col-
lected Quagmire Cappers-
.. COMING SOON. Watch for it

JOHN PERRY, John Perry, John
Parry, John Perry, John Perry,
John Perry, John Perry, John

#UTH. BRYNA & SUE-Bacausm
Hallmark did not irvent an Artist
or Typerter Day, rd like to lot you
krw that we appreciate your ef-
forts today. National Secrotarie
Day. Bryns-If you weren't
Jewish, I'd nominat you for
Sainthood. you sure did put up
with a lot these past few weeks.
And Ruth-What can we sy? At
least wo wr educating you-
think boak to all those n __
you've bon typesetting. Sue-'m
still mad at Toby (s*$$) but I
must sa that your poetry is a bit
strangel Signed-Guss whollil

TO ALL OF Statesman's
Receptionists-Happy National
Secretrie Day. I'd give you *11 a
day off to show you our appracis-
tion but there's no one totakeyour
placel Thanks for doing a grea
job.-Your son to be X-boe

THE PORTRAIT men is nd

DEAR MARGIE-Like gimme a
froskin breskl I can't believe it's
been 4 long yeeb Thanxs for the
menories. Friends okiv*V*aLisa

TOGETHER WEVE shared the
ood tim filled with laughtr.

You hld my hand through the
pan and this te. With vou bev
aie me, I kw I
lrien. You coud't go w higher
on y NaL I ke vou, big gon
Happy Birhdy.

THE PORTRAIT Men relmm io the
Union- WVd-esda, April 26th

J-WHO'D HAVE THOUGHT d
end up lit close after that Am
day of 'YOUt impr ssions" &and
satin ice crown for dinner?
We've shed e lot a brain' a anw-
gusge. 'be fendc" the rug
w#~ COiWh, food, socks
11i ight talacs ad torrae
grallm Through It al we pow
coew and I can hones_ sW Om
you're my boaw *WWan amd eswas
wil be. I love ai-l

JENW01~ AND Tim"M o laW
"about 3 monfth armiveasmy.

You Su" mome a greaw pairl
W~ski»< You many mome Love-

*-__ e_ L

SIGMA SETTA Mrobes-There
1 a soral meen tonigt at
7:30 PM in Unfot Rn 237 Brin

_b~ci orwe im t f 1
should do m y fOtre. There
vWN be refehmet.

LOCAL ANIMAL hospital needs
part-time help. Interesting work.
For more information, call Eonice
at 265-5651 Tuesday-Friday.

FILING/TYPING assistant. Part-
-time, set own schedule. Will train.
"4/hr. 473-3104 ask for Ms.

Curran.

FOR SALE

1978 SUBARU BRAT; on demand
4 X 4, 4-spd, AM/FM cassettz
Excellent condition in and out
Must sell 62,760.467-2846 eves.

1978 PONTIAC Phoenix-A/C,
AM/FM/CB stereo, two snow
tires. Very good condition. Must
am it *2,995.00. 266-0069.

76 FORD PINTO. Good running
condition. Many now parts. Re-
cernly rebuilt engine. Good stereo
too. Asking $700. Call Howie246-
6309.

MINOLTA PROFFESIONAL 36mm
camera tem complete. In-
cludes 3 bodies. 8 proffessional
Rokkor lenses, from 16mm f»-
sheye to 200mm, 2 other lenses.
motor drive, cases, and more.
Most like new with boxes +war-
rentee. $ 1,900 takes all, may sel
soperatly. Ken 249-2494.

1979 PLYMOUTH Horizon TC-3
sport coupe 2.2 liter engine, front
wheal drive, good MPG, very weH
maintained $2,90. 467-0716.

INFINITY SPEAKERS -Hando up
to 125 watts per chond. Only
used eight months. *300/pair.
Call Jay at 751-9693 or 467-
6843.

PACER MOPED-Sturdy Franco
engine. Speedh up to 30 MPH.
*150 or bot offer. Call Jon 751-
6774.

1970 FAIRLANE, V8-302 engine.
P/S. AM/FM stereo cnaett
pbaye. Dependable. $400. Call
Steven, 246-6840, weekdays.

1974 V.W. SUPERBEETLE. Good
condition. $60.00 best offor.
Must "I. 248-6366/246-5613
ask for Carl.

CUSTOM SPEAKERS W/18"
woofer, midrange, town er* 200
wrms. 660/pr. Gemini disco
mixr, built-in equalizer 090.
Bleupunkt 2002 car stereo $ 130.
Rick 246-6314.

76 CHEVY MALIBU Classic an«
Small V8. Runs wal Best offer.
744-3298/ 751-6418/ 282-
2926/ eov.

FORD 1971 PINTO. four se4d
runs well. 4326.00. Call 864-
4260.

JVC INTEGRATED amplifier for
sale *100. Usd only on mornth
What a ba ini

EARRING CUFF 14k gold filled end
sterling silver *65.00 up mm Mr.
Adams Monday-Friday in Union
haN.

FOR SALE-Aserokis nwchin in
excell*entAwingd n *26dn 0
or bat offer. Cal 6-4236.

SERVICES

RIE AM GROOMS- Wed-
* di ad spelce even phoo

Hraphy Spro and summr dam
SON Wvebb~ *- 0 tdo aim

_tMaalbe A-Vetpn Hal-oreso olarta - Refer a"" -
Cadl J 467-4778. 10AM-6 PM.

UIMIA - Singing/Purging-
/Food obsaina - a network of
Wuppo rt Individal and group
_hewp Mod con. dntali
A d ur Bimiab SeviM 212-
62B-3392.

WEEKLY LAWN m otnence,
dhe a poprms that 1C

cleenufree audsba.irntese

GAR. EHecgien Lawn Maknw-
nanoe 751-3106/621-9739.

STUDENTSI PROFESSIONAL
typing helf mile from campus. Re-
ports, thesis, applications etc
Reasonable. Guaranteed. Riehl
Typing Service. 761-4966.

WANTED: A RIDE to Cortland or
general vicinity weekend of April
5. Will share expenses. Call Corey
246-4398.

HOUSEWORK HASSLED?? Let
my housecleaning busin helpIl
Experienced, hardworking, trust-
worthy...and I do windows. Rer-
ences available- Call 684-6862.

WANT RESULTS7 Professional re-
sumes prepared that obtain inter-
views. Call 7 des 9 AM to 9 PM
(516) 763-2226.

HOUSING

WANTED AMBITIOUS & hard-
working students to sell adver-
tising for Statesman. We give you
the leads & back-up information &
you give us your Waretime. Come
down to Union Rm. 076 for more
information or call 248-3690 &
ask for Terry, Cary, or Jim.

MALE UNDERGRADUATES
Interested in earning $10.00 for
participation in 2-hourpsychologV
experiment?

For more information,
Call 246-7096 or 248-6081

This eoperimen is interestingI
painless.

And educational.

MKTG FIRM SEEKS telephone in-
terviewers. Good experience,
flexible hours. We train.
*3.50/hr. Mon-Fri, 6 PM-1 AM,
Set-Sun, 9 AM-5 PM or 5 PM-1
AM. Phone Dorian 249-0066.

RIDE TO Groter Rochester area
Thursday. 6/3 or Friday 6/4. Call
Lynn at 246-4737.

EARN $10.00 AND a chance to
win $60.00 more. Female sub-
jects are needed for a study of vis-
ualization and physiological
responding. Stop by SSB 419
Wednesday through Friday be-
tween 12:00 and 1:00 for more
information.

HELP WANTED

PROFESSIONAL OFFICE-space
available by the day, evening or
hour. Convenient Three Village lo-
cation. Call 736-2672.

HOUSE TO SHARE $191.25
month. Noer campus, shopping
and bus. Call 331-9726/331-
4649.

MEDICAL STUDENT needs to
sublet room 6/15-8/30. Single
room necessary. Must be within
biking distance of campus. Call
Dae"(212)467-3442. Lowe mes-
sage if not there.

LOST & FOUND
SUMMER DAY camp positions for
specialists in: waterfront (W.S.I.,
lifeguard), gymnastics, music
(piano), arts & crafts, drama, aeor-
bics, andgeneralgroupcouseling.
E. Setauket 761-1061.

AIRUNES HIRING, *14439,WOOC
Stewardesses, Reservationistl
Worldwidel Call for Guide. Direc-
tory, Newsletter. 1-(916) 94-
444 xSt Brook Air.

CRUISESHIPS HIRING, $16-
$30,0001 Carribean, Hawaii,
World. Call for Guido. Directory,
Newsletter. 1-(916) 944 444
xSony Brook Cruise.

GOVERNMENT JOBS. $16,669-
$60,6563/ywr. Now hiring, Your
are. Call 06-687-6000 Ext. R-
464.

BAND ELECTRIC six string violin
seeks talented pop rock bond
Nancy 767-1686&

COUNSELONS: Camp Waynr co-
ed northeast Penna. Interviews
arranged. Unusual opportunity.
12 Alleverd St., Lido Beach, N.Y.
1161 (Include your telephone

number).

TOP RATES N.Y.S. Coed slej
t away camp seeking: Bunk coun-

eeors <198+ draratim, danco,
_ sailing, windsurfing, fencing,

Jewish culture singig dance)
> typist tennis, gymnesticks, ce-

rrmics, am and craft. Contact:
Z Ron Klein. Director Camp Kinder
0C Rbng, 46 East 33rd Street Now

< York, N.Y. 10016(212) 889-S8
>Z Ext 677.

S MODEL AND ASSISTANT photo-
0 orapher needed for wat end and
c bech wark. Sary plus ommis-

sion Phatoraph beehd goers and
f tourists. Transportation and

equipment supplied Sd photo
Z and letter to James Jerome
< Studio P.O. BOo 3B6, Lael Grove,
S N.Y. 1176.

V) __________
U FEMALE PHOTOGRAPHER

i wnted for unique assne-
BO 302, Eas Staua" l NewYork

Un 11733.

PR-TIME AOV*O R for tocal
anaogu y h progorn. Youth

h~u. CO Rab
Cohwn 724-0424.

*MER @J0 O ! PENI _ in& d
na" buslov onu of The

Qukrterly Review Of BioWogy.
Engi~wiaguaa woCiacy re.

qifre Momt wo lateM 30

4"V m pBLelf fta0"afwaa
_ aophoamo Iwe at 246-77.

LOST: Black belt with initial 'H"
on bucldd Poby in Lecture
Center or Library. If found, please
call GiGi at 246-4143. It is of son-
timental value.

LOST: Bla leatherwallet Finder
please return to Ken in ECO Of-
fice, 6th floor, SOS, or call 246-
7928 before 6:00 PM, 246-9339
after 6:00 PM.

LOST: Spiral notebooks with
Human Physiology notes. coil 6-
7367. Great rewardl

LOST: Navy blue ski jacket on
Thurs., 3/12 in Union Ballroom. If
found please call Elaine at 246-
4762.

LOST: In late Nov. 83, 3 music
books: Clementi Sonatinas;
Chopin; Brahms/Bestho-
van/Bach. If foundw please return
to Grog at Irving A306,246306.
Personal value; reward offered

LOST: ESC 39 text book on 4/16
or 4/18. Power Generation/
Thermodynamics book. Had
brown beg cover. Call Alan or Nick
246-7306.

LOST: Large gr notebook at pit
hockey game two week s go. If
foundt call 246-4310. Appreciate
much.

LOST: 14 karat goVd tri-ooor d
braided S-chain bracelet probably
at the End of the on
Thursday night April 19th. If

bond please cal 6-6257. Senti-
mental value.

FOUND: Girl's eye glasses on
March 20 by I1Idirox College in
Roth Quad. Glasses how pinr
tid plastic frames Case is
brown leathervi teword Ste-
rling" printed on it. Call Nick or
Alan 246-7306.

CAMPUS NOTICES

COUIPES INTERES in ana-
weing qubestme ateimer-
riage should =al Sandra Slagel at

lrr Markal and Fo-*V StKIW
Cent r more inmasion 246-

IPARACHUTE CLUB meetiW
Tu_ 700 PM Uni oom 214.

SAFETY AWARENESS Day is
cmh on Ar 2t. 1t WAN be hew
in the Union firea ae. Spon-
sored by the Canpus SAf
Alwar as COMMIee

TTENTION: MALE or female.
for fashion? Earn fuhtime

moe- $300 par week for pert-
,work selling qaiy cubhes

t manufacturers wholesle
pri. No *nestmen0t needed.
CN Ma Stei at (212) 564-

1202

-~ Classifieds
WANTED
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a Past and Future
By Joel Schoenblum

Anyone walking through the gym might have seen a
gray-haired fellow with white shorts and a red
SUNY jacket or they might have seen his dog "Rebel"
getting off an elevator or taking the bus somewhere on
campus. That person is squash coach Bob Snider.
What is squash anyway? Where is the squash field?

These questions have traditionally been laughed off
by Snider and his team, which has been ranked in the
top 10 in the country four times since the team was
formed in 1966. But incoming students don't know
much about past history, and they had a chuckle or two
this year at the expense of an inexperienced team and
an all-time low season record. This is not what Snider
is accustomed to; he's used to making headlines. Since
he initiated the squash program 18 years ago he has
produced a steady stream of nationally acclaimed ath-
letes, many of whom have entered the ranks of profes-
sional competition.

The year is 1969. Enter Stuart Goldstein, an excel-
lent tennis player from Upstate, N.Y. "Stu [Goldstein]
came to squash practice to watch his friend Arnie
[Klein I" Snider said, "So I suggested he give it a try."
Goldstein went on to become Stony brook's first All-
American athlete. After a brilliant collegiate career,
Goldstein moved on to professional squash. With im-
mense improvement year to year, Stu blasted open and
soured to the number two ranked professional in North
America, tugging on the shirt-tails of the sport's ever
dominant player from Pakistan, Sharif Khan.

In the mid 1970's, it seemed like every major tourna-
ment would culminate with a Khan-Goldstein final,
with Khan usually in triumph. They were the Connors
and Borg of their sport, a heated rivalry. Then injuries
set in for Goldstein, and he slowly faded from squash
circles. "He's not done with the sport," claimed Snider,
who expects Goldstein back in future alumni-varsity
matches.

It was about this time that the great Stony Brook
squash era began. Here was a State University of New
York squash team making a bid for the top 10 each
year in a field of about 40 private colleges historically
dominated by the Ivy League schools.

Then in the 1978-79 season, a record of 15-3 placed
Stony Brook sixth in the nation. The names of Phil
Barth, Stew Grodman, John Silverstein, Brett Notine
and Neal Vohr became highly respected throughout
the intercollegiate squash community, and Stony
Brook produced its second All-American squasher in
Vohr. "I didn't think about it [playing squash] very
seriously until my senior year" said Vohr, who was
seeded fifth in the National Intercollegiate Champion-
ships in 1982. "He had it all sewed up" said Snider, who
admittedly hadn't expected such a brilliant season
from Vohr.

Since graduating in 1982, Vohr has entered the pro-
fessional squash arena, and has faired well. "Re-
member I've only been playing six years and most of
these guys have been playing since they were 10 years
old," said Vohr, who right now is ranked 41 in North
America. Vohr's immediate goal is to make it to the top
20. 'Professional squash turned out better than I
thought," he said. Vohr teaches squash at New York
Racquet and Tennis club. This week he is to play in the

from Yale during a match earlier this season. Seidel narrowly missed becoming Stony Brook s third Al-Ameican in squasn.

had."
But Seidel wasn't the end of the line for Stony

Brook's squash talent, with Don Gottfried also dis-
playing high quality play.

Gottfried, a fifth year electrical engineering stu-
dent, was ineligible for intercollegiate competition
this season because he played the maximum allowable
four seasons during 1979-83. "If we had Don in the line
up this year, we might have had a winning season"
Snider claimed. Just last weekend, Gottfried won the
men's B division of the second most prestigious North
American squash event of the year, "The Big Apple
Open." Gottfried soared through the opening three
rounds of the tourney, dropping only one game en route
to the Sunday final at Manhattan's Uptown Recquet
Club. In the final the second-seeded Gottfried beat the
number one seed 3-0. "I just felt great that morning,"
said Gottfried, who earlier this season finished as a
semi-finalist in the most prestigious squash tourna-
ment of the year, the Chivas Regal Open.

Although Gottfried and Sequel can be expected to do
well in the future, the immediate future of the team
looks bleak. "We couldn't do worse than this
year," Snider said. But as two SB squash members sat
in an empty squash arena at the Naval Academy in

v Annapolis, the Navy coach came by to chat with them
over an hour before their scheduled match. The SB
squashers revealed that they hadn't had high aspira-
tions for the squash team. The Navy coach, however
snapped back. "Stony Brook has always had a competi-
tive team; I see no reason for that to change now."'

Semifinals of a New York tournament against 30th
ranked John Foster. "I feel I've come a long way since
turning pro" Vohr said. "I have a better attitude now,"
he added.

Other Stony Brook alumni in professional competi-
tion are Phil Barth and Stew Grodman. Grodman has
been a pro about five years now, and has always been in
the top 20. Several years back, before injuries plagued
him, Grodman attained a ranking of tenth in the
USSRA. Barth on the other hand, has been in and out
of professional competition but has had a recent tour-
nament victory.

In amateur competition, Brett Notine ('80) somehow
captures a national USSRA ranking every year by
playing just a few tournaments. "Brett would play
tennis all spring and summer and the first day of
squash practice he could still kick everyone's butt,"
said Snider. Notine was the Metropolitan Intercolle-
giate champion in 1980.

In order to keep the trend of talented squash players
going, John Seidel arrived in Stony Brook from In-
diana. Team Captain for the past two years. Seidel
almost became Stony Brook's third squash All-
American. "The competition is so much stronger now,"
explained Snider. "John needed to have all the breaks
go his way." All the breaks did not go Seidel's way.
With a highly respectable 14-5 record in Stony Brook's
number one spot, Seidel lost some crucial matches. "It
took John sometime to get used to the play out here"
said Snider, referring to the West's different style of
play. "John is probably the best shot maker we've ever
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By S.H. Long
'Stony Brook Lacrosse defeated Southampton Col-

lege last Wednesday with a convincing 8-4 victory. The
Patriots subsequently earned the title of 'Best Division
III team on Iong Island" due to its 3-0 record against
Division III Long Island opponent& Stony Brook is 8-3
overall and is ranked 17th nationally.

Wednesday found the Patriots nst their annual
nemesis Southmapton. Stony Brook realized that a
victory woId tive them a perfect 4-0 record against
Knickerbtocer Conferenfe foes. In the first period.
Rich Stanton lored on a wicked give-and-so from
co-pain John Warrack. Nick TIbella quickly fbl-
lowed with a man-up goal, a e co-captain Ray
McKenna to give the Pa 2- lead. Southampton,

w didnt relentd Tey sred to goals in the
first and two nmoe in the second whfile they held
thee Patdri scoreles for the second period.

B All-American Warrack, currently

After the defensively forgetable first half. the defen- >
sive unit came out in storm. The play of All-American .
candidate Tomas Dolezal and teamate John Scaduto NM
were very nearly ideal: only five shots on goal were n
allowed in the second half. First year goalie Eric Stern
has been developing and excelling in each successive C

same. The Patriots' man-down unit, consisting of
Barry Marks, Kevin Sheehan, Avi Mooden and Jeff
S3trumeyer, coupled with the starters, has a 91.9 per-
cent success ratio, and presently has not been scored
upon in five contest. Zeigler applauded the defensive
unit said. They played exceptionally well during the
seAd half and literally kept us in the game until the
affese began to produce."

The St9 Brook a s team has threegames left
initsspringsebedule-onehomegameagainstF.D.U. _
Teaneck, this Saturday at 1 PM. a

Patriots above their late first half lethargy. Warrack
had a hand in five of the six goals they scored in the
second half. Warrack scored on an assist by McKenna,
and evened the score when he assisted Mike Gian-
grasso's goal to tie the score at the end of the third
period. The Patriots then scored four back-to-back
goal It took Giangrasso only 49 seconds to tally his
second goal. Giangraso then assisted Warracdes se-
cond goal on a fat break. Warrack received his third
assist when he pawed to All-American candidate Ray
McKenna. McKenna (I goal, 3 asists) then returned
the favor to allow Warrack (3 goals, 3 assists) to wore
his third goal to close the scoring for the Patriots

'We eie *o rose yet we are the ones that tip
the en in favor of defeat or victory," said John

'&nuto. The defense was 'awesome- the obvious dif-
fee between the two team" said f-captain
Tomes DolezaL

SB Squash Has Both
JLA

Lacrosse Named Best Div. m Team on LI
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By Jim Passano
The Stony Brook cycling team took second place at

Yale University Saturday. The team did well thanks to
strong performances by Chris Joinides, Jim Merkel,
and Kristin Fellenz.

In the women's race, a field of 20 riders competed,
and Stony Brook and three placing finishers. Kristin
Fellenz came in third. She was followed by Tara
Manno and Susan Hsu who finished in seventh and
eighth places, respectively. Manno stated that it was a
very difficult course for the race. "It was very hilly and
dangerous. You definitely have to be a good cyclist,"
she said.

After all the races, the Patriots wound up with 435
point second place finish. The University of New
Hampshire took first. They had 560 points. The third

place team, Cornell University, scored a total of 360
points. Manno commented that the bad luck expe-
rienced in the men's "A" race cost them a first place
victory. She said, "If any one of those guys hadn't
gotten a flat we would have had won."

The men compete in two race classes, "A" and "B." In
the B" face, Chris Joinides took third, followed imme-
diately by the fourth place finisher, Derell Powers.
Also placing for Stony Brook in that race was Karlin
Meyers, who took eighth place. It was in the "A" race

.that the Pats cyclists had a stroke of bad luck that cost
them a first place victory over the University of New
Hampshire. Of the four patriot riers competing, only
one placed in the top 10. Jim Merkel came in fourth.
The other riders received flats, including team
captain-coach Andy Fellenz, who suffered three. Steve

Weiler, who had a flat, finished the race, coming in
twentieth in a field of 30 cyclists.

Cyclists Tara Manno spoke about the team this year
as opposed to past years and their chances at the
Eastern Collegiate Championships Saturday at Penn
State. "This year the team has more depth, but the
competition is greater. Last year and the year before
the team took second place behind Penn State," she
said. The championships are a lot tougher in terms of
distance as compared to the regular season competi-
tions, according to Manno. She said, "the races are
longer. Everyone has to ride at least thirty miles." This
year the team is hoping to defeat Penn State, the
reigning champs for several years.

den Camee 43
For Lehman, Cheryl Smith had a four years, said she sees improvement in

triple and a RBI, Sue Fawbina was two the team 'in both pitching and hitting. I
for four and had an RBI. think we should do better this year than

Despite the victory, Spage believed last year."
that the team could have done better. The team's division III record is now
Sorbon's slow pitching sometimes 3-3, while Lehman's record is now 4-12.
"fooled the team." Lehman, shle said, Stony Brook's next match will be on Sat-
was never tough competition. urday when they play at the SUNY

Spage, who has been on the team for Center Tournament.

By Colleen Murray
The second annual "Night Under the

Lights" pit hockey games were played
last Thursday at 8 PM and 10 PM

Armageddon beat the Pits in the first
game of Thursday night's double-.
header. The game was a rematch of last
year's opening spotlight game. It was an
event which the spectators as well as the

c players were looking forward to for
co months.
Ui Setting up for the game began about 5
CM PM. Lights and equipment were spon-

, fored by SAB. The crowd began to
a gather about 7:30 PM. There were about
> 500-600 spectators observing the
t- lintcn»» uy »l«»J- -piy acIIOtins oI

it team.
C Phil Goldstein and Evan Bo]
® scored for Armageddon and Gary I

> scored for the Pits in the first P
Z There was a lot of skillful hockey X
9 strated by both teams. "It was a
en game which could have been gone <
( way," said Adam Lazofsky, an ofi
j man for the Pits. "It was a lot of 1
en play as well as watch and they

because they capitalized on
mistakes."

At the end of the second period i
Armageddon 4 and the Pits 2 ,
goals by Billy Smith and Mike I
para for Armageddon, and by
Snyder for the Pits. Both teams a
a bmt of pressure and controlli
puck for an even amount of time <

@ the game. ZIt was a togh game

Eric Levine, a defenseman for the Pits.
"They beat us to the puck in the corners
and out-hustled us at times."

There were people supporting both
teams, wilth a large percent of the
crowd from G-Quad because Armaged-
don and the Pits consist of residents
from Irving College. The crowd was
very enthusiastic and enjoyed the game
as much as the players. "I enjoyed the
game very much even though they
played roughly," said Kerry Eanks, one
of the spectators.

The third period displayed just as
much well-played hockey as the first
two. Dave Snyder had scored for the

scored the first goal with eight minutes
left to go in the game. Joe Cerrone of the
Pikes then scored a power play goal with
three minutes left. Danny Joseph, who
assisted this goal, said, "Both teams
played an evenly matched game and
we'll get them in the play-offs."

Armageddon player Evan Bonfield
said, "I enjoyed playing in both annual
night games and I hope the tradition of
spotlight hockey continues in the future
Pit hockey leagues."

The next pit hockey mtch will be on
Monday at 4:30 PM when the unde-
feated teams of Armageddon and UTA
battle for the conference championship.

Armageddon only a one goal advantage.
It was withing the last minute of the
-game that Paul Baron scored an open-
net insurance goal for the Armageddon
victory of 5-3. "It was very exciting,"
said winning goalie Scott Helfan. "It
was definite end-to-end physical hockey
the entire game."

'The second game of the doubleheader
was a rematch of last year's pit hockey
championship. Last year's champions,
the Pikes, tied Edge 1-1. There was con-
stant action through the duration of the
game. However, at the end of the first
two periods, both teams remained score-
less. The third period was when the scor-

w- - I- w- .-. v -

SB Cyclists Finish Second at Yale

.SB Alfbc
By Teresa C. Hoyla

The Stony Brook Women's softball
team extended its record to 5-3 yester-
day -by defeating Lehman college 4-3.

Stony Brook started off scoring in the
first inning with two runs. The other
two came in the fifth while Lehman
socred one in the first, one in the fourth,
and one in the seventh

Defeats l
Patriot Terri McNulty was two for

three and also had a double and an RBI;
Jill Spage was one for two, had two
RBI's and a walk. Spage, a leftfielder,
believed that Lehman's ptcher, Gina
Sorbon, was "pitching on the slow side."

Sorbon is now 1-7, while Stony Brook
pitcher Joan Aird is now S1. Stony
Brook had one error to Lehman's two
errors.

PM Pit Hockey Draws Out The Stars
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